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Abstract 

Patients treated at in-network facilities can involuntarily receive services from out-of-
network professionals, which may result in a “surprise bill.” As of June 2019, fewer than half of 
states protect patients from surprise out-of-network medical bills, and there are no federal 
policies enacted to protect patients. Moreover, payment for out-of-network medical services 
contribute to rising health care costs in the United States. This dissertation is comprised of three 
essays addressing surprise out-of-network medical bills and out-of-network health care provider 
payment.  

The first essay quantifies the prevalence and magnitude of potential surprise medical bills in 
ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) and describes the characteristics of providers and health 
plans involved. This observational study of commercial claims identifies possible surprise out-
of-network bills in one-in-twelve ASC episodes. These potential bills average $1,100 per episode 
and are predominately generated by anesthesiologists, registered nurse anesthetists, and 
independent laboratories. These findings indicate that consumer protection policies are needed to 
address surprise out-of-network billing in ASCs. 

The second essay examines the early effects of California’s recent policy addressing surprise 
medical billing (AB-72) on the dynamics among physician, hospital, and insurer stakeholders. 
This case study identifies that an out-of-network payment standard set at payer-specific local 
average commercial negotiated rates has changed the negotiation dynamics between hospital-
based physicians and payers. Leverage has shifted in favor of payers, and physicians reported 
that this experience of decreased leverage is exacerbating provider consolidation. Thus, this 
study finds that out-of-network payment limits can influence payer-provider bargaining.   

The third essay projects the potential impacts of an out-of-network hospital payment limit on 
negotiated in-network payments by private health plans. This study estimates the effects of three 
proposed out-of-network payment limits for hospital care – 80% of billed charges, average 
private prices, and 125% of Medicare – on negotiated in-network prices and total payments for 
hospital care in 2017. The results suggest that a strict out-of-network payment limit set at 125% 
of Medicare could achieve reductions in hospital payments similar to more drastic reforms, such 
as Medicare for All and public plan buy-in programs. 

This dissertation demonstrates that policies to address surprise out-of-network billing must 
be comprehensive in the scope of services, settings, and patient populations they cover to 
effectively protect patients. It also demonstrates that policies to address out-of-network billing 
impact the underlying contracting dynamics of the health care market and can influence the 
amount paid to providers both out-of-network and in-network. 
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Summary  

Health care facilities, physicians, and other professionals providing care within facilities 
negotiate separately with health plans and do not always establish in-network payment 
arrangements with the same insurers. Thus, patients treated at in-network facilities can 
involuntarily receive services from out-of-network professionals. In these scenarios, the out-of-
network professional can bill their full charges, and the health plan pays an allowed amount. If 
the professional is not paid-in-full by the health plan, they may send the patient a “surprise bill” 
for the remaining balance. Such bills are typically generated by ancillary physicians, such as 
anesthesiologists, radiologists, and pathologists, and occur in the emergency setting. Surprise 
out-of-network bills are widely viewed as unfair to patients who diligently seek care at facilities 
within their insurer’s network and face unexpected bills from out-of-network physicians they did 
not choose. As of June 2019, fewer than half of states protect patients from surprise out-of-
network medical bills, and there are no federal policies enacted to protect patients. This 
dissertation is comprised of three essays addressing surprise out-of-network medical bills and 
out-of-network health care provider payment. 

The first essay quantifies the prevalence and magnitude of potential surprise medical bills in 
ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) and describes the characteristics of providers and health 
plans involved. While several studies have reported the prevalence of potential surprise bills in 
the emergency department and inpatient settings, information on the prevalence in ambulatory 
surgery centers (ASCs) has not been documented. The extent to which health plans pay a portion 
or all of bills generated by out-of-network providers in these situations is also relatively 
unexplored. Thus, these aspects of surprise billing are addressed in this observational study of 
4.2 million ASC-based episodes of care for 3.3 million enrollees in UnitedHealthcare, Humana, 
and Aetna commercial non-MA plans in years 2014-2017.  

This study finds that one-in-ten ASC episodes involved out-of-network ancillary or 
secondary professionals at in-network facilities. The insurer paid the professionals’ full billed 
charges in one-quarter (24%) of these cases, leaving no additional balance to bill the patient. 
Accounting for insurer payment, there was a possible surprise bill in 8% of all episodes with an 
average balance of $1,100 per episode. Most possible surprise bills were generated by 
anesthesiologists (47%) and registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) (26%), with a smaller 
proportion attributable to independent laboratories (11%), pathologists (3%), and radiologists 
(1%). HMO and PPO plan enrollees were at higher risk than enrollees in POS plans and other 
product types, and ASO plan enrollees faced balances $200 lower than those in fully-insured 
plans. These findings demonstrate the need for consumer protection against surprise out-of-
network billing in ASCs. 
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The second essay examines the early effects of California’s recent policy addressing surprise 
medical billing (AB-72) on the dynamics among physician, hospital, and insurer stakeholders. 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with policy experts, representatives of advocacy 
organizations, state-level professional associations, and current executives of physician practice 
groups, hospitals, and health benefits companies in the first six to twelve months after policy 
implementation. Related documentation was collected and analyzed, including bill text, 
rulemaking guidance, testimony before the Senate Committee on Health, and advocacy letters. 
Qualitative analysis techniques, such as process tracing and explanation-building, were 
employed to identify key themes.  

This qualitative case study finds that AB-72 is effectively protecting patients from surprise 
medical bills. However, stakeholders report that an out-of-network payment standard set at 
individual health plans’ own local average commercial negotiated rates has changed the 
negotiation dynamics between hospital-based physicians and health plans. Interviewees report 
that leverage has shifted in favor of health plans, and health plans have an incentive to lower or 
cancel contracts higher than their average as a means of suppressing out-of-network prices. 
Physicians reported that this experience of decreased leverage is exacerbating provider 
consolidation. California’s experience demonstrates that out-of-network payment standards can 
influence the bargaining landscape for health plans and health care providers, impacting network 
breadth and negotiated rates.   

The third essay presents projection of the potential impacts of an out-of-network hospital 
payment limit on negotiated in-network payments by private health plans. Policymakers are 
considering reforms to make health care more affordable, including Medicare for All (M4A) and 
public options such as Medicare X. Setting limits on total payments (plan plus patient) by private 
health plans for out-of-network hospital care only directly affect payments for out-of-network 
services, which occur infrequently. However, out-of-network limits can reshape negotiating 
dynamics, lessen providers’ bargaining leverage and reduce private negotiated prices for in-
network care. This study estimates the effects of three proposed out-of-network payment limits 
for hospital care--80% of billed charges, average private prices, and 125% of Medicare--on 
negotiated in-network prices and total payments for hospital care in 2017. The strictest limit 
(125% of Medicare) could achieve savings on hospital care similar to more-sweeping proposals, 
without imposing rate setting or shifting sources of health insurance coverage. 

There are two overarching policy implications of this dissertation research. First, policies to 
address surprise out-of-network billing must be comprehensive in the scope of services, settings, 
and patient populations they cover to be effective. Second, policies to address out-of-network 
billing impact the underlying contracting dynamics of the health care market and can influence 
the amount paid to providers for both out-of-network and in-network services. 
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Introduction 

In today’s cost-conscious health care environment, insurers and payers attempt to control 
costs by incenting individuals and families to choose hospitals within their health insurance 
plan’s so-called “network,” with which the plan has pre-negotiated rates lower than those that 
would likely be charged outside of the network. To encourage beneficiaries to use these “in-
network” hospitals, plans often require substantially higher co-pays, deductibles, and out-of-
pocket costs when a beneficiary utilizes an “out-of-network” hospital.  

Due to the fragmented nature of the United States healthcare system, insurers and health 
plans contract with hospitals separately from physicians. As a result, there can be misalignment 
between the insurance networks of a hospital and the physicians who practice there. Even a 
patient who has diligently selected a hospital within his or her plan’s network may unknowingly 
receive care from an out-of-network physician, in which case the patient can be liable for paying 
all or a substantial part of the physician’s charges. An out-of-network physician may bill the 
patient directly or submit charges to the health plan. If the health plan pays the physician less 
than these charges, then the physician may send the patient a bill for the balance between the 
charged amount and what the plan paid. This phenomenon has been coined “surprise billing.”[1] 

Much of the media coverage and research on surprise medical bills has focused on 
emergency services.[2, 3] However, nonemergency services from hospital-based specialists such 
as anesthesiologists, radiologists, and pathologists can also generate surprise medical bills.[4] 
Such specialists provide services that are critical for diagnostic and surgical procedures, but 
patients have little choice of who provides these services while in the hospital. Studies of 
commercial insurance claims estimate that surprise medical bills could potentially occur in one-
in-ten elective hospital admissions and one-in-five emergency department visits.[3, 4] 

These surprise bills are widely viewed as unfair and burdensome by patients and consumer 
advocates. Patients who have experienced surprise medical bills do not know what they could 
have done differently to avoid the bill, nor how to prevent this from happening to them again.[5] 
One-third of insured individuals who have trouble paying medical bills report that surprise bills 
constitute a significant source of their problem.[6] There are anecdotal examples of bills above 
$100,000, and one study estimated potential average surprise medical bills for emergency 
services to be over $600.[3, 7] 

Negotiation Dynamics Underlying Surprise Medical Billing 
Surprise medical bills are a symptom of physicians and private health plans failing to 

contract. These dynamics between physicians and health plans shape the potential effects of 
policies that address surprise medical billing. Physicians and health plans negotiate contracted 
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rates, and the resulting rate reflects the relative leverage of each entity.[8, 9] Generally, greater 
market share increases health plans’ leverage, while physicians and hospitals that are in high-
demand from patients based on reputation also benefit from increased leverage. Health plans’ 
leverage in negotiations with physicians can also be influenced by state network adequacy and 
timely access to care regulations that require them to secure contracts with a minimum number 
and breadth of providers in local markets.[10] Such network adequacy requirements can be a 
source of leverage for physicians in remote or highly consolidated provider markets.  

In contracts with health plans, physicians accept a payment rate lower than their usual and 
customary rate (or charges) because they perceive benefits from being in-network, such as an 
increased volume of patients and reduced administrative burden in billing. Ancillary hospital-
based physicians do not rely on network status for patient volume, but may join networks to 
glean the favor of facility administrators seeking network alignment. Thus, when individual 
physicians or group practices consider whether to contract with a health plan or not, they are 
making a trade-off between trying to collect on a higher out-of-network charge and their 
perceived benefits of being in-network. Physicians and health plans will reach a contract if they 
can agree on a rate that is amenable to both parties and, if not, physicians will bill the health plan 
and/or patient usual and customary charges – yielding a surprise medical bill in the case of out-
of-network physicians at in-network hospitals.  

Current Policy Landscape  
Medicare Advantage has a comprehensive policy to prevent beneficiaries from receiving 

surprise out-of-network bills. Participating providers are generally prohibited from balance 
billing out-of-network Medicare Advantage patients any higher than traditional Medicare’s rates. 
Notably, provider reimbursement by Medicare Advantage plans tends to track traditional 
Medicare’s rates closely, and this is attributed to the limitations on out-of-network billing.[11, 
12]  

As of June 2019, there are only eighteen states with policies addressing surprise out-of-
network medical bills. These policies vary widely in the scope of services, plan types, and rigor 
of consumer protections they provide. State insurance regulations only apply to fully-insured 
health plans because self-funded health plans are preempted by federal regulation under the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). Current state policies addressing 
surprise out-of-network billing are structured as insurance regulations and thus only protect 
patients enrolled in fully-insured health plans. A federal policy addressing surprise out-of-
network bills could provide comprehensive protections for patients enrolled in self-funded and 
fully-insured health plans. Legislation addressing surprise out-of-network medical bills has been 
proposed in the United States Congress in 2018 and 2019, and there is building political will to 
address this important health policy issue.   
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Research Objectives  
The objectives of this dissertation are to examine understudied aspects of surprise out-of-

network medical billing and evaluate the impacts of policies designed to protect patients from 
surprise out-of-network bills. The findings from this body of work will inform policymakers and 
regulators at the state and federal levels as they develop and implement policies to address 
surprise medical bills. The results will also be of broader interest to stakeholders, such as 
consumer advocates, physicians, and insurers. 
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Patients treated at facilities in their insurer’s network can involuntarily receive services from 

out-of-network physicians and other service providers. In these scenarios, the out-of-network 
provider submits full billed charges to the patient’s insurer and the insurer may allow all or part 
of the provider’s charges. If the provider is not paid in full, they can send a bill to the patient for 
the remaining balance. These bills, which are typically unexpected by patients, have been coined 
“surprise” out-of-network bills.   

Previous studies have documented the prevalence of episodes that are likely to result in 
surprise bills in the emergency department and inpatient settings, but the prevalence at 
ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) is relatively unexplored.[1-4] The number of ASC facilities 
and the volume of services provided in this setting has increased over time. [5-7] Numerous 
studies have shown that ASCs are a lower cost and more efficient alternative to hospital 
outpatient departments for same-day, elective services like colonoscopies, cataracts surgeries, 
arthroscopies, and upper gastrointestinal procedures.[5, 6, 8, 9] Moreover, many ASC procedures 
involve ancillary providers who patients generally do not choose and thus cannot avoid those 
who are out of network. Therefore, understanding patients’ risk of surprise bills in this setting is 
important. 

This study provides evidence on the prevalence and magnitude of potential surprise bills in 
ASCs, including variation across different types of clinicians, facilities, and insurance products. 
We also quantify health plan reimbursement to out-of-network providers, since the likelihood of 
patients receiving surprise out-of-network bills likely varies depending on payment levels in 
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these situations. This is an understudied aspect of surprise medical bills, and our analysis 
provides important insight in this regard.   

Study Data And Methods 

Data  

We evaluate Health Care Cost Institute (HCCI) commercial claims data from 2014 through 
2017, which comprises claims from three of the five largest insurers in the United States: Aetna, 
Humana, and UnitedHealth Group. The data include over 40 million covered lives in each year. 
[10] Importantly, the HCCI claims data include a network status indicator for both facility and 
professional claims, actual prices paid for in- and out-of-network services (allowed amounts), 
provider charges, and patient cost-sharing information, which enables us to determine the 
prevalence and magnitude of possible surprise out-of-network balance bills. 

We included only claims paid as primary in our analysis because it is not possible to 
determine if there is an unpaid balance when observing claims from a secondary insurer. We also 
only include commercial claims because balance billing is generally prohibited in Medicare 
Advantage.[11] This study was approved by the institutional review board of the University of 
Southern California. Data were deidentified.    

Analytic Approach 

We constructed episodes of care by matching ASC facility claims with all professional 
claims for the same patient on the same day. We excluded patients with another facility visit or 
physician office visit claim within one day of the ASC visit to prevent over-matching unrelated 
professional claims to an ASC visit. 

We cannot identify from claims data whether out-of-network clinicians actually sent a 
surprise balance bill to patients, so we cannot directly measure the prevalence of this occurring. 
Instead, following prior work, we defined an episode as one that would be likely to lead to a 
surprise out-of-network bill if the patient was treated at an in-network ASC and seen 
involuntarily by one or more ancillary, or secondary, out-of-network providers.[1] (We instead 
consider a patient’s out-of-network utilization voluntary if the facility and/or one or more of their 
lead professionals is out-of-network.) We defined lead and ancillary professionals based on the 
procedure code billed (our categorization of procedure codes is described in Appendix 1).  

We further restricted our definition of possible surprise bill scenarios to the subset of these 
out-of-network ancillary and secondary professionals whose charges exceed the insurer’s 
allowed amount, since there is no balance to bill the patient when the charges are paid in full. 
Specifically, we determined if there was a possible balance bill at the professional claim level by 
subtracting the sum of allowed amounts from the sum of billed charges separately for each 
professional providing out-of-network services during an ASC visit. If the balance was zero, then 
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the professional was paid in full and there was not a possible balance to bill. If the balance was 
greater than zero, we considered this a possible surprise billing scenario.  

We calculated the prevalence of ASC episodes likely to generate surprise bills and the 
magnitude of the possible balances billed overall and for different types of providers and health 
plans. All dollar amounts are expressed in nominal dollars. We used chi-squared tests to compare 
the percent of involuntary out-of-network services paid in full between self-funded and fully-
insured health plans. Analyses were conducted using SAS software (SAS software version 9.4, 
SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).  

Study Results 
The analytical sample included 4.2 million ASC-based episodes of care involving 3.3 million 

unique patients over the years 2014 through 2017. Many episodes of care included services 
performed by anesthesiologists (52%), registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) (19%), 
gastroenterologists (34%), orthopedists (14%), pathologists (11%), and independent labs (13%). 
Common procedures were colonoscopies and other gastrointestinal procedures, cataract surgery, 
and orthopedic procedures such as arthroscopy. 

Our sample included episodes of care for enrollees in point-of-service (POS) insurance 
products (n=3,048,927 episodes), preferred provider organization (PPO) products (n=454,960), 
health maintenance organization (HMO) products (n=409,724), exclusive provider organization 
products (n=212,961), indemnity plans (n=34,280), and other products (n=26,623). Most (72%) 
of these commercial enrollees are in self-funded plans, while 28% are enrolled in fully-insured 
plans.  

Patients were treated at in-network facilities with all professional services also in-network in 
three-quarters (76%) of observed episodes (Exhibit 1). We were unable to identify facility or 
professional network status in 8% of observed episodes. Patients were treated at out-of-network 
facilities in 5% of episodes, and we estimate that patients voluntarily received out-of-network 
professional services at in-network facilities in an additional 1% of episodes.  

In 10% of episodes, patients were treated at in-network ASCs but involuntarily received care 
from out-of-network professionals. In one quarter (24%) of these episodes, the insurer allowed 
the out-of-network professionals’ full billed charges, leaving no additional balance to bill. After 
accounting for insurer payment (including any additional patient cost-sharing for out-of-network 
services), patients were subject to a possible surprise out-of-network bill in 8% (n=319,427) of 
all episodes. The prevalence of possible surprise bills remained stable at 7-8% over the four-year 
study period. 
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Exhibit 1. Categorization of ASC-based episodes of care in the analytical sample  

 
 
The average charges for out-of-network providers in possible surprise billing cases were 

$1,852 per episode and the average allowed amount, including insurer payment and patient cost-
sharing, was $752. Thus, the average remaining patient liability for these possible surprise bills 
from out-of-network professionals was $1,100 per episode. Over the four-year study period, the 
average balance increased from $800 in 2014 to $1,383 in 2017.  

Observed rates of potential surprise bills in our analytic sample vary across states (Exhibit 2). 
While market shares of the insurers contributing data to HCCI vary across states, the variation in 
rates of potential surprise bills suggests that certain market characteristics may lead to greater or 
lesser levels of contracting between insurers, ASCs, and clinicians.        
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Exhibit 2. Percent of In-Network ASC Episodes with a Possible Surprise Out-of-Network Bill by 
State 

 

 
 

Note: This analysis of Health care Cost Institute commercial claims data may not generalize to other payers. States’ 
data were omitted if fewer than 5,000 in-network ASC episodes were observed for the years 2014-2017 (VT, HI, SD, 

ND, WY, MT, and ID). 

 

Provider Characteristics 

Among the possible surprise out-of-network professional bills at in-network ASCs, most 
were generated by anesthesiologists (47%) and registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) (26%). 
The magnitude of average balances that could be billed to patients for their services were $987 
and $713, respectively (Exhibit 3). Independent laboratories accounted for 11% of possible 
surprise bills, and pathologists accounted for an additional 3%. The provider type is not specified 
among 6% of professionals generating a possible surprise bill as they are categorized as 
“unknown” (4%) and “other non-physician provider” (2%). A smaller proportion of possible 
surprise bills are attributed to medical supply houses (2%), radiologists (1%), and family practice 
physicians (1%). All other specialties combined generate the remaining 3% of possible surprise 
bills.   
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Exhibit 3. Share of Possible Surprise Bills Attributable to Specific Provider Types 

 
The high share of possible surprise bills generated by anesthesiologists and CRNAs is due to 

both their high service volume in ASCs and their common involuntary out-of-network status. 
Anesthesiologists provided care in half (52%) of ASC episodes we observe and provided 
involuntary out-of-network services in 11% of their cases, generating possible surprise bills 8% 
of the time they provided care, after accounting for instances where insurer allowed amounts 
equaled full billed charges (Exhibit 4). CRNAs provided care in nearly one-in-five (19%) 
observed ASC episodes, and they were involuntary out-of-network providers in 17% of their 
cases, resulting in possible surprise bills in 13% of their cases. Among ASC episodes that 
included services provided by an independent lab, the lab was an involuntarily out-of-network 
provider 10% of the time, yielding a possible surprise bill 7% of the time. In contrast, 
radiologists and pathologists generated a possible surprise bill in 3% of their observed cases 
each.  
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Exhibit 4. Percent of In-Network ASC Episodes with a Possible Surprise Bill Conditional on 
Services by a Specific Provider Type 

 
 
Most individual providers or provider groups, as identified by unique National Provider 

Identifier (NPI), did not generate any possible surprise bills. One-in-five (21%) possible surprise 
bills are from only 5% of NPIs, and these NPIs performed only 3% of the ASC-based 
professional services we observe. Three-quarters (74%) of anesthesiology NPIs and two-thirds 
(68%) of CRNA NPIs generated no possible surprise billing scenarios (Exhibit 5). One-in-twelve 
(8%) of anesthesiologists yielding a possible surprise bill more than half of the time we observed 
them providing ASC-based care, and these NPIs account for 38% of possible surprise bills from 
anesthesiologists but performed only 5% of anesthesiology services. Among CRNAs, 11% of 
NPIs accounted for 43% of possible surprise bills for CRNA services and performed just 8% of 
CRNA services. Similarly, out-of-network professionals practicing at in-network ASCs appear to 
be concentrated in a small share of facilities. At 74% of ASC facility NPIs, we did not observe 
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any surprise billing scenarios in our four-year sample. One-in-five (19%) possible surprise bills 
occur within 7% of facilities, and these facilities account for only 2% of observed episodes.  

Exhibit 5. Share of Unique Providers with Any Possible Surprise Bills, and Possible Surprise Bills 
in More Than 50% and 80% of Observed Episodes, by Specialty 

 
 

Note: Unique providers were identified by National Provider Identifier (NPI). AN NPI may represent a single health 
care provider or group of providers. 

 

Insurer Characteristics 

Exposure to involuntary out-of-network professional services at in-network ASCs was 
similar for patients enrolled in both self-funded and fully-insured plans. However, self-funded 
plans paid OON professionals’ full billed charges significantly more often (27%) than fully-
insured plans (18%) (p<0.0001). Thus, after accounting for plan payment, patients in self-funded 
plans experience a lower rate of possible surprise bills (8%) than those in fully-insured plans 
(9%). A higher rate of payment in full by self-funded plans was consistently observed across 
plan types (i.e., HMO, PPO, POS). Moreover, conditional on plan type, the average magnitude of 
the potential patient liability for a surprise bill – or the balance between charges and allowed 
amounts – was approximately $200 greater in fully-insured plans compared to self-funded plans 
(Appendix 2). While we do observe some variation in both the prevalence and magnitude of 
potential surprise bills across plan types and market segments (Appendices 2 and 3), we note that 
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those differences may reflect the plans in our particular analytic sample and are not necessarily 
representative of those plan types in the broader market.     

Discussion 

Patients receiving care at in-network ASCs are involuntarily treated by out-of-network 
providers in one-in-ten episodes. However, in one-quarter of these cases, the insurer’s allowed 
amount (including the insurer paid portion plus any patient cost-sharing) was equal to the 
provider’s full billed charges, thus eliminating the potential for a surprise bill. While the insurer 
allowing full provider charges eliminates the potential for a surprise bill, those costs – which can 
be substantial given the very high billed charges from ancillary clinicians – are then typically 
borne by all health plan enrollees through higher premiums.(Adler et al., 2019)  

  After accounting for the insurer’s allowed amount, commercially-insured patients appear 
at risk of receiving a surprise bill in one-in-twelve ASC-based episodes of care, predominantly 
from anesthesiologists and CRNAs. Such patients would potentially be liable for a balance bill 
with an average magnitude of $1,100. Unexpected medical bills of these magnitudes would be a 
financial hardship for most households. A 2016 Survey of Consumer Finances identified that 
36% of multi-person households and 46% of single-person households do not have sufficient 
liquid assets to cover an unexpected $1,000 expense.[12]   

Several previous studies of commercial claims data have measured the prevalence of possible 
surprise bills in emergency and inpatient settings, and their findings provide reference points for 
considering the relative risk of possible surprise bills across care settings. Garmon and Chartock 
(2017) estimated that involuntary out-of-network services were provided at in-network facilities 
in 9% of elective inpatient admissions, 14% of outpatient emergency visits, and 20% of inpatient 
admisisons originating in the emergency department using 2014 Truven Health MarketScan data. 
Cooper and Scott Morton (2016) reported that one-in-five emergency department visits from a 
large, single insurer involved out-of-network physicians at in-network facilities in 2014 with 
average potential bills equal to $623.[2] A 2019 analysis by HCCI also found that 15% of 
inpatient admissions involved an out-of-network professional at an in-network facility, although 
some of these out-of-network professionals may have been selected voluntarily by the patient.[3]  

Our finding that 10% of ASC episodes involved an involuntary out-of-network provider is 
similar to the 9% prevalence of involuntary out-of-network providers in elective inpatient 
episodes reported by Garmon and Chartock (2017). Both of these estimates, which are generally 
for elective procedures, are somewhat lower than the prevalence of potential surprise bills in 
emergency departments and inpatient admissions originating in the emergency room, which are 
more likely to be non-elective, urgent or emergent care. The average magnitude of the potential 
patient liability for a surprise bill that we observe in ASCs ($1,100) is nearly double the average 
balance documented for emergency physician services by Cooper and Scott Morton (2016), 
although that estimate appears to include only emergency physician charges, rather than all out-
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of-network professional charges incurred during the emergency episode. Our finding that most 
possible surprise bills are generated by a small share of providers is consistent with a previous 
study of out-of-network billing for emergency service.[13] 

To our knowledge, the impact of health plan reimbursement for out-of-network professional 
services on mitigating the potential for surprise bills has not previously been quantified. Our 
finding that billed charges are paid in full for one-quarter of episodes involving out-of-network 
professionals at in-network ASCs suggests that it is not uncommon for health plans (including 
patient cost-sharing) to pay providers’ charges in full, potentially as a means to protect patients 
from surprise bills. Our finding that self-funded plans tend to pay full billed charges more 
frequently than fully-insured plans suggests that this strategy may be more common among self-
insured employers.   

Some patients may also be protected from surprise bills by state policies that prohibit them, 
although these policies generally only apply to fully-insured plans because states cannot regulate 
self-insured plans due to preemption under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act 
(ERISA). In the first year of our study, only three states had policies in place to protect patients 
from surprise bills in ASCs: Colorado (effective as of 6/2006), New Jersey (1/2002), and Illinois 
(6/2011). Five additional states implemented policies during our study period: New York 
(4/2015), Connecticut (7/2016), Florida (1/2017), Oregon (6/2017), and California (7/2017) 
(Appendix 4). We estimate that state protections in existence in 2014-2017 may have prevented 
only 5% of the instances of possible surprise bills in ASCs in our analytical sample. However, 
because our study sample is disproportionately skewed to self-insured enrollment compared to 
the overall commercial market, these state protections may have benefitted a slightly larger share 
of patients. In 2019, we estimate that 18% of the nation’s commercially-insured population are 
protected by state policies addressing surprise bills at ASCs (Appendix 3). 

Limitations 

As described above, we cannot observe balance bills sent directly from out-of-network 
professionals to patients in administrative insurance claims data. Moreover, providers may 
ultimately write-off some or all of unpaid balances. Our estimates therefore represent the 
prevalence and magnitude of possible rather than actual surprise bills.  This inability to directly 
observe balance billing limits all claims-based studies of surprise medical billing prevalence and 
magnitude and we are not aware of a comprehensive dataset of actual balance bills sent to 
patients.  

Similarly, we did not directly observe whether patients voluntarily chose to receive care from 
an out-of-network provider. While most patients do not actively choose their ancillary physicians 
and we restricted our definition to include only those patients who did not also have an out-of-
network lead provider, we still cannot be sure that the use of out-of-network care was indeed 
involuntary.  
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Finally, while our data represent a sizeable share of the commercially-insured population in 
the US, our findings are not necessarily generalizable to the overall commercial market. Our 
comparisons of estimates of the prevalence of possible surprise bills across different insurance 
product characteristics (appendices 2 and 3) may reflect differences in likelihood that the three 
insurers that contributed to our data offer those different plan types (and the respective breadth of 
their provider networks), rather than the plan types in-and-of themselves. Notably, POS plans are 
over-represented in our analytic sample relative to the national composition of insurance plan 
types.[14] Moreover, because we do not observe claims for all the patients that are treated by a 
given professional or facility, our calculations of the proportions of specific providers’ caseloads 
that yielded a possible surprise bill are limited to the commercially-insured population in our 
analytical sample. 

Conclusion 
Among a large, national sample of commercially-insured patients, one-in-twelve patients 

who received care at an in-network ASC were at risk of receiving a surprise out-of-network 
professional bill with an average potential patient liability of $1,100. Most possible surprise bills 
at ASCs were generated by anesthesiologists or CRNAs and were concentrated among a 
minority of physicians and facilities. Federal policy is needed to address surprise billing and help 
protect patients from large surprise bills.       
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Appendix 1. Definitions of Involuntary and Voluntary Out-of-Network 
Utilization 
 

Some patients intentionally select OON providers based on their preferences, and when 
patients actively choose to seek care outside of their network, we do not consider their financial 
liability for balance bills to be a “surprise” to them. While we cannot observe the patients’ 
intentions in claims data, we have developed a conceptual framework and operational strategy to 
distinguish between likely cases of involuntary and intentional, or voluntary, OON utilization. 
We hold that there are two necessary conditions for voluntary out-of-network physician services. 

Firstly, out-of-network professional services are voluntary if the patient is at an out-of-
network ASC. Patients should not be surprised to encounter out-of-network professionals at an 
out-of-network facility, and we assume patients know the facility network status and have choice 
of facility given the elective and planned nature of ASC-based services, although this may not 
always be the case.  

Secondly, out-of-network utilization is considered voluntary at in-network facilities if a 
“lead” surgical procedure is performed by an out-of-network professional whom the patient 
would been expected to know about when scheduling the service. For example, a patient 
generally selects the ophthalmologist who performs their cataract removal and the 
gastroenterologist who performs their colonoscopy in advance and can determine network status 
prior to service, and thus we consider the professionals performing these services to be “lead” 
providers in the episode. In contrast, patients do not have advance notification of the individual 
“ancillary” professionals that may be involved in the episode of care, such as anesthesiologists, 
assistant surgeons, pathologists, and independent laboratories.   

If a “lead” professional service is out-of-network, then the patient likely chose that 
professional knowing their network status, thus accepting the risk that other professionals in the 
episode may be out-of-network as well. We identify “lead” and “ancillary” services based on the 
professional procedure code and modifiers on the claims.   

There is a set of surgical CPT codes (10004-69990) and common gastroenterology (G0104-
G0106, G0120-G0122) and ophthalmology (J0129-J9999) HCPCS codes that we consider to be 
“lead” procedures. However, injection procedures such as nerve blocks (62310-62311, 64400-
64489, 64505-64530) in that range are not considered "lead" because they are predominantly 
performed by ancillary providers. While these injections may be the primary treatment at the 
ASC, they are often performed by an ancillary provider (e.g., anesthesiologists or CRNA) with 
whom the patient likely has no preexisting relationship. Additionally, professional claims with a 
modifier indicating the service is performed by an assistant surgeon (AS, 80,81, 82) cannot be a 
“lead” procedure. 
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Not all episodes have a "lead" procedure code, and some episodes may have more than one. 
If any observed “lead” procedure is performed by a professional in-network, then we assume the 
patient intended to be in-network, and if there is no “lead” then we also assume the patient 
intended to be in-network. 

In summary, we assume a patient voluntarily receives services from out-of-network 
professionals if they seek care at an out-of-network ASC or have a “lead” procedure from an out-
of-network professional they likely chose in advance at an in-network ASC. All other out-of-
network professional services are considered involuntary in our estimation of the prevalence of 
possible surprise billing scenarios in ASCs.  
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Appendix 2. Percent of In-Network ASC Episodes with a Possible Surprise 
Bills by Insurance Product and Funding  
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Appendix 3. Percent of In-Network ASC Episodes with a Possible Surprise 
Bills by Market Segment 
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Appendix 4. State Policies Addressing Surprise Medical Billing in 
Ambulatory Surgery Centers 
 

State 
Date of 

Implementation 
Hold 

Harmless 
HMO PPO 

Payment 
Standard or 
Arbitration 

CO 6/2006 X X X  

NJ 1/2011 X X X  

IL 6/2011 X X X X 

NY 4/2015 X X X X 

CT 7/2016 X X X X 

FL 1/2017 X X X X 

OR1 6/2017 X X X X 

CA 7/2017 X X X X 

NH1 7/2018 X X X X 

AZ2 1/2019 X X X X 
1 Protections only apply to select specialties. 
2 Protections only apply to balance bills > $1,000. 

 
We estimated that state policies protect 18% of the commercially-insured population in the 

U.S. from a surprise out-of-network bill from an ASC-based provider in 2019.  
We employed a Kaiser Family Foundation summary of American Community Survey data to 

determine the number of people with employer and non-group health insurance for the nation 
and by state.1 We assumed all non-group plan enrollees are in fully-insured plans under state 
regulation. The Kaiser Family Foundation’s 2018 Employer Health Benefits Survey reported that 
61% of employer-sponsored insurance plans are self-funded, thus we assumed that 39% of 
people insured by their employer are in fully-insured plans subject to state regulation.2 We 
applied these assumptions to compute the total number of enrollees in fully-insured plans in the 

 
1 Kaiser Family Foundation. Health Insurance Coverage of the Total Population, 2017. Accessed April 26, 2019. 
URL: https://www.kff.org/other/state-indicator/total-
population/?currentTimeframe=0&sortModel=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%22:%22asc%22%7D 
2 Kaiser Family Foundation. 2018 Employer Health Benefits Survey, Section 10: Plan Funding. October 3, 2018. 
Accessed April 26, 2019. URL: https://www.kff.org/report-section/2018-employer-health-benefits-survey-section-
10-plan-funding/ 

https://www.kff.org/other/state-indicator/total-population/?currentTimeframe=0&sortModel=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%22:%22asc%22%7D
https://www.kff.org/other/state-indicator/total-population/?currentTimeframe=0&sortModel=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%22:%22asc%22%7D
https://www.kff.org/report-section/2018-employer-health-benefits-survey-section-10-plan-funding/
https://www.kff.org/report-section/2018-employer-health-benefits-survey-section-10-plan-funding/
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ten states with surprise out-of-network billing protections for ASC-based services. Then, we 
divided the number of fully-insured people in these ten states by the total number of people with 
employer and non-group insurance in the nation to compute a national percentage of 
commercially-insured people benefiting from a state protection.  

To test the robustness of this approach, we also identified additional state-specific estimates 
of the count of fully-insured people from a range of sources in the ten states with policies.3 
Applying these alternative counts of the fully-insured population, the estimated percent of the 
commercially-insured population protected by a state policy in 2019 is less than one percentage 
point different from our primary estimate. 

3 Fronstin, Paul, Self-Insured Health Plans: State Variation and Recent Trends by Firm Size, 1996-2013 (June 1, 
2015). EBRI Notes, Vol. 36, No. 6 (June 2015). Available at SSRN: https://ssrn.com/abstract=2620842 

California Health Care Foundation. California Health Care Almanac Quick Reference Guide: California Health 
Insurers, Enrollment. February 2018. Available at: https://www.chcf.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/02/QRGHealthInsurersEnrollment2018.pdf 

NYS Health Foundation. Issue Brief: New York’s Efforts to Reform Surprise Medical Billing. February 2019. 
Available at: https://nyshealthfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/new-yorks-efforts-to-reform-
surprise-medical-billing.pdf 

State of Oregon. Annual health insurance report, Total enrollment. Accessed April 26, 2019. URL: 
https://dfr.oregon.gov/business/reg/reports-data/annual-health-insurance-report/Pages/total-enrollment.aspx 

New Jersey Association of Health Plans. Health Insurance Mandates. Accessed April 26, 2019. URL: 
http://njahp.org/health-insurance-facts/health-insurance-mandates/ 

Gorman Actuarial, Inc. for New Hampshire Insurance Department. 2017 Final Report of Health Care Premium and 
Claim Cost Drivers. November 21, 2018. Available at: 
https://www.nh.gov/insurance/reports/documents/2018-nhid-annual-hearing-final-report.pdf 

Center for Improving Value in Health Care. Colorado’s All Payer Claims Database: FAQs for Self-Insured Rule 
Change. Available at: https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/Self-Funded%20FAQs.pdf 

State of Connecticut Office of the Healthcare Advocate. For employers: Differences between state and federal 
regulation. Accessed April 26, 2019. URL: https://www.ct.gov/oha/cwp/view.asp?a=4363&q=520250 
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Chapter 2. Influence of Out-of-Network Payment Standards on 
Insurer-Provider Bargaining: California’s Experience 

Erin L. Duffy, M.P.H. 
Pardee RAND Graduate School 

 
 
There is growing bipartisan drive to address the widespread consumer protection issue of 

surprise medical billing, with three federal proposals put forward in fall 2018.[1, 2] Such bills 
occur when patients involuntarily receive services from out-of-network providers, typically in 
emergencies or when treated by an out-of-network physician at an in-network hospital without 
the opportunity to choose an alternative in-network physician.[3] In these cases, the provider 
bills the patient’s insurer usual and customary rates (or charges), which can be substantially 
higher than in-network rates.[4] If the insurer does not pay these full charges then the provider 
can bill the patient for the remaining balance. Patients are at risk for these bills in one-in-ten 
elective hospital admissions and one-in-five emergency department visits.[5, 6] While some 
patients have success in negotiating down the owed amount, these bills are widely viewed as 
unfair by patients and are a significant source of medical debt.[7-9]  

Three current federal proposals to address surprise medical billing include a draft measure 
from a bipartisan working group led by Senator Cassidy (R-LA) and two bills sponsored by 
Senators Hassan and Shaheen (D-NH). All three protect patients from cost-sharing above in-
network levels and empower states to establish arbitration processes or set an out-of-network 
payment standard dictating the amount insurers must pay providers for services. Standards that 
incorporate commercial contracted rates are prominent among the options described in the three 
federal proposals. While several states have policies in place to address surprise medical billing, 
only California has employed an out-of-network payment standard based on commercial 
rates.[10] Federal and state policymakers can gain insights into the influence of this type of out-
of-network payment standards on the health care market from California’s experience. 

California’s Approach to Addressing Surprise Medical Billing 

California implemented a comprehensive policy (AB-72) addressing surprise medical billing 
for out-of-network nonemergency physician services at in-network hospitals in 2017, expanding 
existing protections in emergency scenarios. AB-72 limits patients’ cost-sharing to in-network 
levels for all nonemergency physician services at in-network hospitals, unless patients provide 
written consent to billing 24-hours in advance of services.  

Insurers and health plans pay out-of-network physicians at in-network hospitals the greater of 
125% of Medicare’s fee-for-service rate or the payer’s local average contracted rate (ACR). 
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ACR rulemaking is conducted separately for health insurers and health plans by the Department 
of Insurance (DOI) and the Department of Managed Health Care (DMHC), respectively. From 
July 2017 to January 2019, a legislated interim ACR was in effect using inflation-adjusted 2015 
rates that are self-reported by each payer. Moving forward, the DMHC proposes to update ACR 
annually with a two-year lookback whereas the DOI proposes to continue to use the inflation-
adjusted 2015 rates. AB-72 also establishes a binding independent dispute resolution process to 
enable physicians to challenge payments from insurers and health plans.  

Notably, state insurance regulations only apply to fully-insured plans because employers’ 
self-funded plans are subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) 
preemption.[11] The current federal proposals would expand states’ authority to regulate both 
fully-insured and self-funded plan types. 

Negotiation Dynamics Underlying Surprise Medical Billing 

Surprise medical bills are a symptom of physicians and payers (insurers and health plans) 
failing to contract, and one must consider the dynamics between physicians and payers to 
understand the potential effects of policies that address surprise medical billing. Physicians and 
payers negotiate contracted rates, and the resulting rate reflects the relative leverage of each 
entity.[12, 13] Payers’ leverage in negotiations with physicians can be influenced by market 
share and state regulations, such as California’s provider-to-enrollee ratios, maximum travel 
times, and maximum appointment wait times.[14] Such network adequacy requirements can be a 
source of leverage for physicians in remote or highly consolidated provider markets. Physicians 
and hospitals also garner leverage through greater market share and a reputation that drives 
patient demand. 

Physicians and payers will reach a contract if they can agree on a rate that is amenable to 
both parties and, if not, physicians will bill the payer and/or patient their charges. When an out-
of-network payment standard is imposed, charges are replaced by the new standard as the 
physician’s price for out-of-network services. An out-of-network payment standard higher than 
existing negotiated rates creates an incentive for physicians to go out-of-network. In turn, an out-
of-network payment standard below negotiated rates discourages payers from contracting and 
pressures providers to accept lower rates.[15] Such effects have been observed within the 
Medicare Advantage market, where participating providers are prohibited from billing out-of-
network Medicare Advantage patients higher than traditional Medicare’s rates; thus provider 
reimbursement by Medicare Advantage plans tracks traditional Medicare’s rates closely.[16-18]  
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Methods 

Data Collection 

In this case study, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 28 stakeholders six to 
twelve months after policy implementation. Interviewees included representatives of advocacy 
organizations and state-level professional associations, as well as current executives of physician 
practice groups, hospitals, and health benefits companies. Interviewees were asked open-ended 
questions about three domains: 1) effects of AB-72 on physician, hospital, and health benefits 
company stakeholders; 2) effects of AB-72 on relationships and contracting dynamics among 
these stakeholders; and 3) role of stakeholders in the legislative process. Potential interviewees 
were initially identified from among those who testified about AB-72 before the Senate 
Committee on Health, authors of editorials and advocacy documents, and experts quoted in 
newspaper articles.[19] Interviewees were asked to recommend other individuals with relevant 
expertise or experience. This referral sampling process was repeated to obtain a sample reflecting 
a balance of stakeholder perspectives. Legislative, regulatory, and media materials related to AB-
72 were collected, including bill text, analysis, rulemaking guidance, video and transcripts of 
testimony before the Senate Committee on Health, floor announcements, letters of support and 
opposition from stakeholders, news articles, and editorials.  

Analysis 

Interview transcripts, hearing transcripts, and other documents were analyzed using process-
tracing, pattern-matching, and explanation-building techniques with computer-based qualitative 
analysis software (Dedoose).[20] Triangulation among these interview and document data was 
used to identify stakeholders’ perspectives on and early responses to AB-72.  

Limitations 

The sample is not representative of all local markets across California, thus this study may 
not capture the heterogeneity in policy effects by local population density, market concentration, 
and geography. Findings may not be directly generalizable to states with markedly different 
regulatory and market contexts. The timing of this study enables a close look at stakeholders’ 
early experiences but does not permit comprehensive empirical study of long-term impacts.  

Results 
Provider, payer, and consumer advocate stakeholders agreed that it is important to protect 

patients from surprise medical bills and that the policy provides effective consumer protection. 
However, the out-of-network payment standard has been disruptive to the contracting landscape.  
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Contracting Between Hospital-based Physicians and Payers 

While the payment standard in AB-72 only applies to out-of-network providers, stakeholders 
report that it is having substantial effects on hospital-based physicians who historically 
contracted with payers. When hospital-based physician groups and payers negotiated contracts 
prior to AB-72, the physicians’ leverage was that they could walk away and bill the payers and 
patients their charges. Hospital-based physician groups with contracted rates above the new 
payment standard have lost that leverage because they would now face lower payments as out-
of-network providers.  

Applying payer-reported local ACR as the out-of-network payment standard has incentivized 
payers to lower or cancel contracts above their local ACR. One hospital-based interviewee 
expressed fear that over time “health plans could selectively terminate hospital-based physician 
contracts for those receiving the higher reimbursement level… bringing the average rate down.”  
Physicians in anesthesiology, radiology, and orthopedic practices reported unprecedented 
decreases in payers’ offered rates and less interest in contracting since AB-72 was passed into 
law. Use of historical rates to compute ACR in the DOI rulemaking may mitigate this. 

Insurer and health plan representatives asserted that their leverage in each market is primarily 
determined by the level of provider consolidation and state network adequacy requirements that 
mandate networks include a sufficient number of physicians within a reasonable travel distance. 
In consolidated physician markets, payers perceive they are underleveraged in negotiations 
because they must reach a contract agreement with the only provider group in the area. From 
their perspective, they gained a small amount of leverage under AB-72, and it corrected an 
existing imbalance. 

Consolidation Among Hospital-based Specialists 

Hospital-based physicians are seeking to regain their leverage in negotiations with payers, 
and one approach is accelerating consolidation and exclusive contracting with facilities. Their 
logic follows that if only one practice exists in the local area serving all the local facilities, then 
payers will have to contract with them on their terms to fulfill network adequacy requirements. 
While consolidation is an ongoing trend, several interviewees report AB-72 was “what clearly 
put it over the edge” for their practice. Physicians described engaging in mergers between 
practices and hiring independently-practicing physicians in their area.  

Workforce Stability and Access to Care 

Some physicians experienced revenue decreases under the AB-72 out-of-network payment 
standard, and many raised concerns about long-term pay stagnation. One anesthesiologist 
expressed fears about the uncertain future of their practice if “rates are insufficient for me to 
recruit and retain the caliber of physicians that our hospital and surgery center clients expect.” 
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Another anesthesiologist contemplated leaving California to attain a higher standard of living in 
a state without out-of-network payment regulations.  

 AB-72 applies to non-emergency on-call consolations by neurologists, cardiologists, and 
orthopedic surgeons. These physicians were accustomed to billing full charges for out-of-
network services, and the AB-72 payment standard is lower than what some are willing to accept 
for their labor. One physician observed that “we’ve had a number of surgeons just drop off the 
call list” under the new out-of-network payment standard. Another explained that specialists are 
now unwilling to be on-call for undesirable shifts: “all night long, holidays, weekends, etc. – 
they’re not going to work.”   

 This response could be especially problematic in safety-net hospitals where physicians 
may rely on high commercial payments to cross-subsidize relatively low MediCal rates. Several 
stakeholders reported that hospital-based specialist shortages are a longstanding issue for 
publicly-insured patients and they expect only marginal impact from AB-72. However, in the 
words of one hospital stakeholder, marginal losses matter: “I think every loss of an important 
specialty is a problem when you’re a MediCal patient who needs care.” 

Discussion 
AB-72 successfully protects patients in fully-insured plans from surprise medical bills. This 

study demonstrates that out-of-network payment standards influence negotiating leverage 
between payers and providers. In the initial implementation of AB-72, employing a payer’s own 
current ACR in the calculation of that payer’s future out-of-network payment standard created a 
mechanism for payers to lower their future payments to physicians. This incentivized payers to 
cancel or reduce the higher contracts in their portfolio.  

As DMHC applies contemporary contracted rates to calculate ACR moving forward, there 
may be a continuation of the in-network price suppression reported by interviewees. Physician 
and hospital stakeholders interviewed for this study identified several negative aspects of this 
market disruption, but advocates for cost control may applaud these policy impacts. 
Policymakers seeking to contain health care costs through lower prices could use out-of-network 
payment standards as a policy lever to place downward pressure on in-network rates.  

Beginning in 2019, DOI will compute ACR by projecting forward individual payers’ 2015 
contracted rates with an inflation adjustment. This approach preserves rates that reflect the 
relative pre-existing leverage of physicians and insurers. Therefore, it seems less apt to trigger 
the physician consolidation and workforce instability that interviewees reported in this study. 
The level and direction of influence on negotiating leverage will depend on the inflation 
adjustment applied.  
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Conclusion 
It is early in the implementation process of AB-72 and there may be long-term effects yet to 

be observed, but California offers the only example of an out-of-network payment standard 
based on commercial rates. Thus, California’s experience can inform stakeholders and 
policymakers as they seek to address surprise medical billing nationally and across states. This 
study demonstrates that an out-of-network payment standard incorporating contracted rates 
influenced the bargaining landscape for insurers and providers, impacting network breadth and 
in-network rates. Policies modelled on AB-72 can effectively protect consumers in fully-insured 
plans from surprise medical bills and offer a policy lever to influence contracted rates.  
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The United States has higher health care spending than other countries, and high prices for 

the privately insured population explain a large portion of this difference.[1-3] Hospital services 
account for one-third of health care spending and the prices that private health plans pay 
hospitals have been growing faster than the prices of hospital inputs (labor, equipment and so 
on), All Item Consumer Price Index, and prices paid by private health plans for physician 
services (Appendix A).[4-6] The general public and political leaders are dissatisfied with this 
status quo and some advocate for sweeping health care reforms to contain costs and achieve 
universal coverage. Bills introduced in the current Congress include variants on Medicare for All 
(M4A) and public plan buy-ins.[7] Proposals in this vein promise to play prominent roles in the 
2020 presidential election. 

In this study, we analyze out-of-network payment limits for hospital care, not merely as a 
protection against surprise billing but as a policy lever to influence in-network hospital prices 
and reduce healthcare spending. We focus on payment limits to hospitals because hospitals 
account for a far greater share of health care spending than for other services. To illustrate, in the 
2017 Health Care Cost and Utilization Report from HCCI, payments to hospitals for emergency 
room services averaged $378 per privately insured person in 2017, over four times greater than 
payments to physicians for emergency room services ($88).[8] 

We estimate the potential effects of a limit on total payments to hospitals for all emergency 
and non-emergency out-of-network care and consider all private insurance plan types, including 
self-funded and fully-insured. We project the effects of a range of payment limits: 125% of 
Medicare payments (a strict limit), average payment by private plans (a moderate limit), and 
80% of average billed charges (a loose limit). 
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Background on Out-of-Network Policies 

A bipartisan consensus has emerged around regulating out-of-network payments to address 
“surprise bills.”[9] Surprise bills occur when an insured patient receives emergency care or seeks 
out an in-network facility, but receives care from an out-of-network professional who balance 
bills the patient. Surprise bill protections are typically limited to specific provider types (e.g. 
hospital-based physicians) and specific clinical scenarios (e.g. emergency care).[10] Several 
states have implemented policies to address surprise billing, and legislation has also been 
proposed in the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives to employ federal limits on out-of-
network payments as solutions to surprise billing.[9, 11, 12] 

There are also existing and proposed policies to limit out-of-network payments for a broader 
range of services. For example, the State of Oregon has recently enacted an out-of-network 
payment limit for its public employee insurance plans set at 185% of Medicare’s payments.[13] 
A bill by Senator Hassan (D-NH) proposed out-of-network payment limits for uninsured patients 
and non-group plan members that would extend to all providers, including hospitals, for 
emergency and non-emergency services.[12] The Council for Affordable Health Coverage 
(CAHC) has put forth a proposal to limit out-of-network and emergency services payments at 
200% of Medicare in 2020, declining to 150% over 5 years.[14] The Progressive Policy Institute 
(PPI) proposes to limit out-of-network payments to 175% of Medicare in 2022, falling to 125% 
over a dozen years.[14] 

Discussions of out-of-network policies tend to focus on the direct effects of regulating out-
of-network prices on patients’ financial liability. However, the greater cost effects of out-of-
network payment limits may be seen in the accompanying in-network payment change.[15] 
Hospitals derive leverage from the threat of not contracting with insurers. An in-network status is 
valuable to insurers because it grants the plan enrollees easier access to the hospital and wins 
them a lower contracted rate, in contrast to facing a hospital’s charges if they go out-of-network. 
If the hospital and insurer do not reach a contract, then the hospital may refuse to treat their 
patients for nonemergency services or treat insured patients with the high price tag of full 
charges.[16] Thus, an out-of-network payment limit lowers a hospital’s leverage by shifting the 
threat-point of out-of-network services from its self-imposed charges to the level of the out-of-
network payment limit.  

While a nationwide out-of-network payment limit for all services for the privately insured 
population has never been implemented in the United States, we can draw inference on the 
potential effects from two existing out-of-network policies. First, a state policy in New Jersey 
limits patient cost sharing for involuntary out-of-network care but requires that the insurer, rather 
than the patient, pay providers full billed charges net of any patient cost sharing. Because billed 
charges are frequently much higher than negotiated rates, New Jersey's payment limit 
emboldened hospitals to cancel their network contracts and undermines plans' leverage in their 
negotiations over in-network rates.[17, 18] Second, the Medicare Advantage market provides an 
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example where payments to providers for out-of-network care are capped at traditional Medicare 
payment rates and providers are prohibited from balance billing patients.[19] Because of this out-
of-network limit, negotiated in-network prices paid by Medicare Advantage plans closely track 
traditional Medicare prices rather than payments by private plans.[20-22] These two examples 
indicate that out-of-network payment limits can anchor negotiated rates, inflating in-network 
prices when tied to provider charges and suppressing in-network prices when tied to traditional 
Medicare’s payment rates.   

 

Study Data And Methods 

Analytic Approach 

We estimated status quo (2017) hospital operating expenses, Medicare payments, payments 
by private plans, charges, and projected the potential effects of out-of-network payment limits on 
in-network payments by private plans. We assumed that out-of-network payment limits have a 
dynamic effect on hospitals’ leverage by reducing a hospital’s threat-point for contract failure--
the maximum possible revenue for out-of-network services falls from the status quo effective 
out-of-network price to the imposed out-of-network limit.  

 We estimate each hospitals’ effective out-of-network prices as their full billed charges, 
accounting for incomplete hospital collection of balance bill revenues from patients. We assume 
that hospitals bill their full charges for out-of-network care, and insurers pay the hospitals an out-
of-network allowed amount. The magnitudes of out-of-network allowed amounts can vary by 
private plan and are typically based on an average of contracted rates, a local usual and 
customary amount, or a percentage of Medicare. We employ state average payments by private 
plans as a proxy for this average out-of-network allowed amount. When the allowed amount is 
less than the billed charges, the hospital then balance bills the patient for the difference between 
the charges and the paid allowed amount. Several reports indicate that hospitals typically succeed 
in collecting half the amount they balance bill patients.[23-25] Thus, we estimate the effective 
out-of-network price for each hospital as the state average payment by private plans plus 50% of 
the difference between the hospital’s charges and state average payment by private plans. Our 
estimations of hospitals’ status quo bargaining ceiling in negotiations with insurance plans is 
therefore dependent on the magnitude of its charges. 

Hospital charges are the de-facto price for those without insurance or those receiving care 
from an out-of-network provider, and a threat-point in hospital price negotiations.[26] Hospital 
charges, which many hospitals use as a basis for price negotiation, have been growing 
rapidly.[27, 28] While few patients pay full charges, chargemaster rates have been shown to be 
strategically set and meaningfully influence actual payments paid by plans and patients.[29, 30] 
Many hospitals negotiate payment rates with insurers as a discount on their charges, indicating 
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that charges are a reference point and computationally factor into negotiated rates.[30-32] 
Charges are also incorporated into out-of-network payment limits in some states (e.g., New 
Jersey, New York, Connecticut), which suggests that legislators and regulators consider charges 
to be relevant to market-rate payment levels.[33, 34] 

We start with the observation that hospitals derive substantial leverage from the threat of 
demanding full billed charges. We then assumed that the extent to which an out-of-network limit 
weakens hospitals’ leverage depends on the levels of their effective out-of-network price, which 
reflect magnitude of charges, relative to the imposed out-of-network limit. The full details of our 
modeling methods are provided in Appendix B.  

We assumed that the floor of the price bargaining range (i.e. the minimum price the hospital 
would willingly accept) is the hospital’s marginal operating expenses, and a hospital’s effective 
out-of-network price represent the ceiling of the price bargaining range. When an out-of-network 
payment limit policy is implemented, the out-of-network payment limit becomes the new 
bargaining range ceiling because it is now the maximum amount the hospital could collect for 
out-of-network services. We assumed that there will be an accompanying change in negotiated 
prices that is proportional to the change in the bargaining range, reflecting the decrease in 
hospital leverage.  

There is substantial variation in charge-to-cost ratios across providers in the United 
States.[28, 35] In our approach, hospitals with higher charges will have their bargaining leverage 
more sizably undercut by out-of-network payment limits, and in turn see their negotiated rates 
reduced more substantially. However, a new policy will have a lesser effect on a hospital if the 
difference between the effective out-of-network price and the imposed out-of-network payment 
limit is small. Payments by private plans would be expected to decrease if the imposed out-of-
network payment limit is below the status quo out-of-network price and to increase if the limit is 
above the status quo effective out-of-network price. 

The threat-point of full billed charges is only meaningful if there is the expectation of at least 
some utilization of hospital services by the insurer’s enrollees in the event of failure to agree to a 
contract. Out-of-network utilization is less frequent than in-network utilization in the current 
policy and market landscape. We hold that out-of-network hospital utilization would increase 
under a low out-of-network payment limit. On the demand side, exclusion of a hospital from an 
insurance network does not financially prohibit the patient from seeking the hospital’s service’s 
if insurer and patient financial liability is capped by an out-of-network limit. On the supply side, 
hospitals need to perform a high enough service volume to keep their doors open and will accept 
out-of-network patients if they don’t have enough patients to treat in contracted networks. In 
short, decreasing the price of out-of-network services would result in increased demand for those 
services. In a contracting landscape where network status is not a prerequisite to access 
providers, we expect the threat of out-of-network utilization at the legislated payment rate to be a 
very real influence on negotiated rates. 
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Data and Sample 

We used 2017, the most current year available, data from Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) Hospital Cost Report Information System (HCRIS) compiled and processed 
through the RAND Hospital Data repository.[36] Every Medicare-certified institutional provider 
is required to submit an annual cost report with information such as facility characteristics, 
utilization data, cost, charges, revenues, and financial statement data.  

The HCRIS data are unique in that they are publicly available and contain detailed 
information on hospital revenues and volume across multiple payers for nearly all hospitals in 
the United States. Following previously published methods, we computed each hospital’s 
combined inpatient and outpatient service volume in “discharge equivalents,” defined as the 
number of inpatient hospital discharges multiplied by the ratio of total operating expenses over 
inpatient operating expenses.[37] Then, we derived estimates of average operating expenses, 
payment by private plans, Medicare payment, and charges per discharge equivalent for each 
hospital (Appendix C). We assumed that marginal operating expenses are 85% of average 
operating expenses based on margins reported by the Medicare Payment Advisory 
Commission.[38] These derived financial values for a standardized service measure can be used 
to evaluate the variation in costs, charges, and prices across hospitals and geographic areas, 
shedding light on hospital financial trends in an otherwise opaque market. We used these 
measures to derive average status quo payments by private plans for each hospital and project 
changes in payments by private plans under three out-of-network payment limits.  

Our payment by private plan measure builds on previous work that applied HCRIS data to 
compute hospitals’ non-Medicare payment rates as a proxy for payment by private plans.[39] We 
estimate revenues from private payers, taking advantage of several fields that were added to 
HCRIS in 2010, by starting with total net patient revenue and subtracting revenues for Medicaid, 
Medicare Advantage, Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), Medicaid disproportionate 
share hospital (DSH) payments, and revenues from state and local indigent programs. 

There were 4,633 Medicare-certified short-stay hospitals in the 50 states and District of 
Columbia in 2017. There were 176 hospitals excluded due to missing values for key variables 
used to compute marginal operating expenses, commercial payment, Medicare payment, and 
charges, leaving an analytical sample of 4,457 hospitals.  

Out-Of-Network Payment Limit Scenarios 

With the HCRIS data, we derived an estimate of current payments from private payers and 
projected the effects of out-of-network payment limits on payments by private plans, applying 
three scenarios: 125% of Medicare, state average payments from private payers, and 80% state 
average charges. We chose these limits to provide a range of estimates and because they are 
similar to the limits suggested in current proposed federal legislation. We assumed that the limits 
would cap the total payment to the hospital for out-of-network services, including payments by 
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the plan and patient out-of-pocket payments. For each scenario, we compute state and national 
average payments by private payers as the mean of the hospital-level payment by private payer 
measure, weighted by the volume of each hospital’s discharge equivalents. 

Status Quo Scenario: 

We estimated the status quo scenario of 2017 hospital payments by private payers using 
hospital-level HCRIS data. Our derived payment by private payer measure represents the 
average payment across private payers for a given hospital and is standardized to a discharge 
equivalent unit of service that incorporates the hospital’s inpatient and outpatient services. This 
scenario presents the status quo payment by private payer measures with no imposed out-of-
network payment limit. 

125% Of Medicare Payment Scenario: 

We estimated the magnitude of an out-of-network payment limit set at 125% of Medicare for 
each individual hospital by multiplying our hospital-level derived measure of Medicare 
payments per discharge equivalent by 1.25. Each hospital’s out-of-network payment limit was 
applied as its new bargaining range ceiling to project the hospital’s average payment by private 
plans under this out-of-network limit.  

State-Average Payments by Private Payers Scenario: 

Recent state policies and federal proposals employ average payments by private payers 
within a local market or defined geographic area in their payment limits.[12, 40-42] We 
considered a scenario in which the out-of-network payment limit is set at the average of 
payments by private plans in a state. The mean of status quo hospital-level payment by private 
plans per discharge equivalent was computed for each state and the District of Columbia, 
weighting by each hospital’s volume of discharge equivalents. These 51 state-level means were 
used as the out-of-network payment limits in their respective states. Payments by private plans 
were projected for each hospital applying this state-specific payment limit. 

80% Of State-Average Charges Scenario: 

To estimate a charge-based payment limit, we first calculated each state’s mean charges per 
discharge equivalent across hospitals, weighting by each hospital’s discharge equivalents. The 
state-level mean charges per discharge equivalent was multiplied by 0.8 to compute an out-of-
network payment limit at 80% of state average charges. State-specific payment limits were 
applied to project payments by private plans. 

Notably, this scenario is not equivalent to New York’s out-of-network payment, which is set 
at the 80th percentile of charges.[33, 34] We have intentionally computed a measure that is 80% 
of average charges because this is more closely aligned with a current federal proposal.[12]  
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Limitations 
We assumed that there is a uniform mechanism by which out-of-network payment limits 

influence payments by private plans and applied the assumption to all hospitals. It is certain that 
out-of-network payment limits would have heterogeneous effects on hospitals and insurers as 
they negotiate. Our analysis focuses on one recent year, and we implicitly compare long-run 
equilibrium outcomes in that one year, without estimating the phase-in or timing of the 
transition.  

Our analysis most closely resembles an indexing approach that use of a pre-policy baseline 
year measures to establish payments going forward. We do not consider potential complexities in 
indexing or updating of out-of-network payment limits to contemporary measures over time. For 
example, repeatedly updating an out-of-network payment limit based on average in-network 
rates can place lead to continual reductions in in-network prices, which we do not address. 
Similarly, a charge-based limit could incentivize charge inflation, and we assume charges are 
stagnant in our model.  

Our projections also did not account for secondary market effects that could be triggered by 
the disruption in leverage related to out-of-network limits. For example, providers experiencing a 
loss in leverage could consolidate to regain leverage and such effects were not incorporated here. 
State network adequacy requirements may also interact with out-of-network payment limits and 
attenuate their effects, and such interactions were not captured in our projection methods. 
Additionally, we assumed that hospitals’ collections of payments for out-of-network services 
remains proportional across scenarios. 

We acknowledge several limitations to using charges and an approximated effective out-of-
network price to project payments by private plans under out-of-network payment limits. For 
example, if charges are unknown by insurers at the time of negotiations then the assumptions 
underlying the approach do not hold. In addition, the threat-point of charges is only meaningful 
if there is the expectation of utilization of hospital services by the insurer’s enrollees in the event 
of contract failure.  

To address the limitations of employing charges in our projections, we conducted a 
sensitivity analysis projecting payment by private plans under out-of-network limits with an 
alternative approach. In this sensitivity analysis, we ignored any dynamic effects on negotiating 
leverage, and instead assumed that an out-of-network payment limit would only affect negotiated 
rates if the ceiling is below the status-quo negotiated rate. The detailed methods and results, 
which are similar to our main results, of this sensitivity analysis are presented in Appendix D. 

Finally, the reductions in hospital spending that we estimate would come at the cost of 
hospital revenues. Many hospitals will face financial pressure under an out-of-network payment 
limit and may need to adapt to remain profitable, as they would need to adapt under a single 
payer or large public buy-in program as well.[43] We do not account for increased efficiencies, 
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reductions to marginal operating costs, or possible closures of service lines and facilities that are 
not profitable under an out-of-network payment limit.  

Study Results 
We estimated that national average marginal operating expenses per discharge equivalent in 

2017 were $14,429 (Exhibit 1). The average payment by private plans ($23,019) was 1.7 times 
greater than hospitals’ average marginal operating expenses. Average charges ($61,295) were 4.6 
times greater than marginal operating expenses and $38,276 higher than the average payment by 
private plans. Average Medicare payments ($13,474) were 7% below marginal operating 
expenses, consistent with levels reported by the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission.[38] 
Based on these derived measures, we estimate the magnitude of out-of-network limits of 125% 
of Medicare, state average payment by private plans, and 80% of state average charges (Exhibit 
2). 

Exhibit 1. National Average Operating Costs, Medicare Payment, Payment by Private Plans, 
Effective Out-of-Network Payment, and Charges per Discharge Equivalent, HCRIS 2017 
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Exhibit 2. National Average Status Quo Effective Out-of-Network Price and Projected Out-of-
Network Payment Limit per Discharge Equivalent 

 

The national average status quo effective out-of-network price and payment limit of 125% of Medicare is an average 
of hospital-specific payments limits, weighted by each hospital’s service volume as represented by discharge 

equivalents. The national average payment limits set at 80% of state average charges and state average payments 
by private plans are the average of state-level limits, weighted by the number of discharge equivalents observed in 

each state. 

 
We project that an out-of-network payment limit set at 80% of state average charges would 

yield an increase in average payments by private plans from $23,019 to $23,995, representing a 
6% average increase in payments by private plans across all hospitals (Exhibits 3 and 4). 
Applying a lower payment limit of state average payments by private plans is projected to 
decrease national average in-network rates to $16,848. The lowest payment limit evaluated, 
125% of Medicare payments, is projected to decrease national average in-network rates to 
$14,813, which is a level just 3% above operating expenses ($14,430). On average, hospitals are 
projected to experience a decrease in payments by private plans of 22% and 31% under payment 
limits of state average payment by private plans and 125% of Medicare, respectively. 
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Exhibit 3. National Average Payments by Private Plans per Discharge Equivalent Under Status 
Quo and Out-of-Network Payment Limits  

 
 The national average is calculated as the mean of hospital-level projections weighted by each hospital’s service 

volume as measured by discharge equivalents. 

Exhibit 4. National Average of Hospital-Level Percent Change in Payments by Private Plans per 
Discharge Equivalent Between Status Quo and Payment Limit Scenarios 

 
The percent change in payments by private plans for each hospital is computed as the projected payment less the 

status quo payment, divided by the status quo payment. The mean of the hospital-level percent change is calculated 
weighting by each hospital’s service volume as measured by discharge equivalents.  
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Applying these reductions in negotiated prices to the volume of hospital discharge 

equivalents observed in our data, the payment limit of 125% of Medicare would yield a $124 
billion reduction in hospital spending, and the payment limit of state average payments by 
private plans is projected to reduce hospital spending by $94 billion. The payment limit set at 
80% of state average charges is projected to increase hospital spending by $12 billion. These 
estimates do not consider changes in utilization in response to lower hospital prices. Relative to 
the $1.2 trillion in health expenditures for the privately insured population in 2017, these 
estimated changes in hospital prices translate to changes in this population’s health care spending 
that range from a 10% decrease to a 1% increase.[44] 

The projected state-level average reductions in in-network payments by private plans under 
the three payment limits are presented in Appendix D.  Notably, Maryland’s unique all-payer 
hospital rate setting program yields marginal operating expenses, payments by private plans and 
Medicare, and charges that are much closer in magnitude than in other states. As a result, 
projected effects of out-of-network limits in Maryland are ordinally different from the national 
average results and projections in the other 49 states and the District of Columbia. 

Under our alternative assumption, ignoring any dynamic effects, we find that our projections 
under the 125% of Medicare payment limit are very similar to our main results. However, the 
direction of the projected effects under the Ceiling Effect and Dynamic Leverage Effect 
approaches are inconsistent at the highest out-of-network limit of 80% of charges. Under this 
charge-based limit, the Ceiling Effect approach employs a boundary condition that does not 
allow for projection of price increases. In contrast, the Dynamic Leverage Effect approach has 
the flexibility to project both inflation and deflation of payment by private plans and projects an 
increase in payment under this policy scenario. 

Discussion 

National health expenditure in 2017 were $3.5 trillion and accounted for 17.9% of GDP.[4] 
Hospital expenditures are one-third of total spending on healthcare, comprising nearly 6% of 
GDP.[4] Private health insurance paid $455 billion to hospitals in 2017, and individual patients 
paid an additional $34 billion in out-of-pocket hospital payments.[4] Growing hospital charges 
contribute to these costs. In 2011, the national average mark-up of hospital charges was 3.92 
times greater than operating expenses (Appendix A).[36] Charges have increased steadily each 
year and by 2017 the national average mark-up reached 4.85 times operating expenses.[36]  

Health care expenditures will occupy increasingly larger portions of the national GDP and 
household budgets unless bold policy action is taken. While most out-of-network policy 
proposals to-date have been designed to protect patients from surprise bills, they can also have 
important indirect effects on in-network prices. Our estimates of the magnitude of state payment 
limits set at 125% of Medicare, average payments by private plans, and 80% of charges can 
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inform policymakers as they consider adopting payment limits. The direction and general 
magnitude of effect we project are consistent with preliminary analyses of the PPI and CAHC 
proposed policies to limit out-of-network payments for all out-of-network services.[14] We can 
also compare our projected savings to proposals for other broad health system reforms, such as 
Medicare-for-All and Medicare-X. 

 Medicare-for-All aims to achieve savings through reduced payments to hospitals. While 
existing proposals don’t specify the exact payment rate to hospitals under a universal Medicare 
expansion, analyses by five leading economists and research organizations suggest that payment 
rates between 100% and 109% of current Medicare rates are feasible options.[45] A Mercatus 
Center study by Blahous (2018) estimated that extending the current Medicare fee schedule to all 
patients would result in a 40% reduction from current private insurance prices, the same 
magnitude of reduction that we project under an out-of-network limit of 125% of Medicare 
rates.[46] A second study by Schulman and Milstein (2019) estimated that Medicare-for-All 
applying current Medicare rates would cut annual hospital payments by $151 billion, equating to 
a 16% reduction in hospital revenues.[43] This total cost reduction is on par with our savings 
projection of $124 billion under an out-of-network payment limit set at 125% of Medicare rates. 

 Public plan buy-in proposals also aim to contain costs as a competitive alternative to private 
insurance in the market. These policies would extend public-payer provider rates to a larger 
segment of hospital payer-mix, thus reducing total revenues. One prominent proposal, Medicare-
X Choice, would allow individuals to enroll in a public plan through insurance exchanges, and 
this plan would pay providers Medicare rates.[7] A simulation of the potential effects of this 
policy sponsored by American Hospital Association and Federation of American Hospitals 
estimates that such a plan would enroll 41 million individuals and result in a $62 billion 
reduction in payments to hospitals in its first year of implementation.[47] This magnitude of total 
cost reduction is two-thirds of our projected savings of $94 billion under out-of-network limit of 
state average payment by private plans.  

Reducing the population of uninsured is a policy objective of Medicare-for-All and 
Medicare-X Choice, alongside cost containment. Medicare-for-All would, by definition, insure 
all Americans.[7] Medicare-X Choice would be a potentially more affordable product on the 
exchanges that is estimated to insure an additional 5.5 million of the nation’s 29 million 
uninsured.[47] An out-of-network payment limit would not directly expand access to insurance 
for the uninsured. However, lower provider payments would be expected to yield lower premium 
prices if insurers’ medical loss ratio caps are maintained. Applying out-of-network limits as the 
price to be paid by uninsured patients would also be a form of protection against the exorbitant 
charges they face today.    

Single-payer and public plan buy-in policies are gaining political popularity.[7] However, 
they would require intensive and expensive government program development. Our projections 
suggest that a low out-of-network payment limit, such as 125% of Medicare, could achieve a 
similar reduction in hospital payments as a single-payer universal Medicare expansion. We 
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project that an out-of-network payment limit of state average payments by private plans would 
yield greater savings than have been predicted for Medicare X Choice. We also project that 
payments by private plans would increase under a payment limit set at 80% of state average 
charges, indicating that this payment limit should be avoided if cost containment is a policy 
objective.   
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Appendix A. Trends in National Average Hospital Charges, 2011-2017 
 

Year 
N 

Hospitals 

Average Ratio of 
Charges to 

Operating Costs 

Average Charges 
per Discharge 

Equivalent 

Annual Growth 
Rate of Average 

Charges 

Growth Rate of 
Average Charges 

from 2011 Baseline 

2011 4600 3.69  $          42,032  - - 

2012 4616 3.89  $          45,129  7% 7% 

2013 4602 4.04  $          48,610  8% 16% 

2014 4592 4.19  $          52,001  7% 24% 

2015 4557 4.34  $          55,372  6% 32% 

2016 4526 4.49  $          59,071  7% 41% 

2017 4457 4.56  $          61,295  4% 46% 
 

Source: Authors’ analysis of CMS Hospital Cost Report data. National average values computed 
as the mean of all hospitals, weighted by each hospital’s volume of services measured in 
discharge equivalents.  
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Appendix B. Variable Construction and Computations with HCRIS Data  
We compute the hospital-level average operating costs (for clinical services), charges, and 

Medicare and payments by private plans per discharge equivalent (DE) using variables from the 
RAND Hospital Data webtool (Exhibit C1). RAND Hospital Data are comprised of longitudinal 
CMS Hospital Cost Report Information System (HCRIS) Data that have been processed and 
corrected for outlier and error values. 

Our analytical variables were constructed from RAND Hospital Data using the following 
SAS code: 
 

/*OPERATING COSTS PER DISCHARGE EQUIVALENT*/ 
 
avg_op_costs_perde = operating_expenses / discharge_equivalents; 
 
marg_op_costs_perde_raw = avg_op_costs_perde * 0.85;  
 
/*CHARGES PER DISCHARGE EQUIVALENT*/ 
 
charges_perde = sum(inpat_charges_total, outpat_charges_total) / 

discharge_equivalents; 
 
/*MEDICARE PAYMENT PER DISCHARGE EQUIVALENT*/ 
 
mdcr_discharge_equivalents = mdcr_inpat_discharges + (discharge_equivalents - 

all_inpat_discharges) * (mdcr_outpat_charges / outpat_charges_total); 
 
mdcr_rev_perde = sum(mdcr_inpat_revs, mdcr_outpat_revs) / 

mdcr_discharge_equivalents; 
 
/*(COMMERCIAL) PAYMENT BY PRIVATE PLAN PER DISCHARGE EQUIVALENT*/ 
 
comm_discharge_equivalents = discharge_equivalents * (gross_patient_rev - 

sum(mdcr_inpat_charges, mdcr_outpat_charges, mdcd_charges, 
schip_charges, chgs_charity_patients_only10, stloc_indigent_charges, 
mdcr_adv_charges_est)) / gross_patient_rev; 

 
comm_rev = max(0, net_patient_rev - sum(mdcd_net_revenue_only10, 

mdcd_DSH_revenue_only10, schip_net_revenue_only10, 
stloc_indigent_net_rev_only10, priv_grants_for_charity_only10, 
govt_grants_for_uncomp_only10, pymt_insured_charity_only10, 
mdcr_inpat_revs, mdcr_outpat_revs, mdcr_adv_rev_est)); 

 
comm_rev_perde = comm_rev / comm_discharge_equivalents; 
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Exhibit B1. RAND Hospital Data Variables Used in Analysis 

Variable Name Description  Formula or Source  
(2552 Worksheet, column, and line 
number) 

operating_expenses Operating expenses  n96_G300000_0100_00400; 
n10_G300000_00100_00400 

discharge_equivalents Discharge-equivalents  =all_inpat_discharges*min(10,sum(inpat_
totcosts,outpat_totcosts)/inpat_totcosts); 

inpat_charges_total Inpatient charges, Total  n10_C000001_00600_20200 
outpat_charges_total Outpatient charges, Total  n10_C000001_00700_20200 
mdcr_inpat_discharges Inpatient discharges, Medicare  n96_S300001_1300_01200 

all_inpat_discharges Inpatient discharges (all)  n96_S300001_1500_01200; 
n10_S300001_01500_01400 

mdcr_outpat_charges Medicare outpatient charges  n96_D00A185_0200_10400; 
n10_D00A185_00200_20200 

mdcr_inpat_revs Medicare inpatient revenues  =sum(mdcr_inpat_revs_pps_woimeadj,m
dcr_inpat_revs_costreimb); 

mdcr_outpat_revs Medicare outpatient revenues  =sum(mdcr_outpat_lesser_costchg,mdcr_
outpat_pps_pymts); 

gross_patient_rev Total patient revenues (gross, 
i.e. charges)  

n96_G300000_0100_00100; 
n10_G300000_00100_00100 

mdcr_inpat_charges Medicare inpatient charges  =sum(mdcr_inpat_charges_adpeds,mdcr_
inpat_charges_ICU,mdcr_inpat_charges_
CCU,mdcr_inpat_charges_BICU,mdcr_in
pat_charges_SICU,mdcr_inpat_charges_
OSCU,mdcr_inpat_charges_anc_outp_oth
); 

mdcd_charges Medicaid charges  n96_S100000_0100_02800; 
n10_S100000_00100_00600 

schip_charges Stand-alone SCHIP charges  n96_S100000_0100_02600; 
n10_S100000_00100_01000 

chgs_charity_patients_only10 Total initial obligation 
(charges) of patients approved 
for charity care  

n10_S100000_00300_02000 

stloc_indigent_charges Charges for patients covered 
under state or local indigent 
care program  

n96_S100000_0100_02300; 
n10_S100000_00100_01400 

mdcr_adv_charges_est Estimate of billed charges for 
services (inpatient plus 
outpatient) provided to 
enrollees in Medicare 
Advantage plans  

=sum(mdcr_inpat_charges,mdcr_outpat_c
harges)*(mdcr_hmo_inpat_days/mdcr_in
pat_days); 

mdcd_net_revenue_only10 Net revenue from Medicaid  n10_S100000_00100_00200 
 

net_patient_rev Net patient revenue (charges 
minus contractual allowances 
and discounts)  

n96_G300000_0100_00300; 
n10_G300000_00100_00300 

mdcd_DSH_revenue_only10 DSH or supplemental payments 
from Medicaid  

n10_S100000_00100_00500 

schip_net_revenue_only10 Net revenue from stand-alone 
SCHIP  

n10_S100000_00100_00900 

stloc_indigent_net_rev_only10 Net revenue from state or local 
indigent care program  

n10_S100000_00100_01300 
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Variable Name Description  Formula or Source  
(2552 Worksheet, column, and line 
number) 

priv_grants_for_charity_only10 Private grants, donations, or 
endowment income restricted to 
funding charity care  

n10_S100000_00100_01700 

govt_grants_for_uncomp_only10 Government grants, 
appropriations or transfers for 
support of hospital operations  

n10_S100000_00100_01800 

pymt_insured_charity_only10 Partial payment by insured 
patients approved for charity 
care  

n10_S100000_00200_02200 

mdcr_adv_rev_est Estimate of revenues for 
services (inpatient plus 
outpatient) provided to 
enrollees in Medicare 
Advantage plans  

=mdcr_adv_charges_est*mdcr_rev_to_ch
arges; 
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Appendix C. Detailed Methods for Projections 
We approximate an effective out-of-network (OON) price as the amount a hospital receives from private 
health plans and patients. The effective OON price accounts for an allowed amount paid by the plan, 
estimated as the a state’s average payment by private plans and the out-of-pocket payment from patients 
for the balance between the hospital’s charges and the plans allowed amount. We assume a 50% 
collection rate on the out-of-pocket patient payment for these balance bills based on reported collection 
rates in the literature.4 5 6 

𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒	𝑂𝑂𝑁	𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 = 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒	𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒	𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙	𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 +max	(0,
0.5 ∗ (𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑠	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 − 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒	𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒	𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙	𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝑑𝑒)) 

We construct the marginal operating cost per DE variable as 85% of the reported average operating costs. 
This factor of 85% is derived from reported margins in a MedPac briefing on hospital payment 
adequacy.7 

We define a distance A between the hospital’s marginal operating costs and the effective OON price per 
discharge equivalent (DE). We conceptualize distance A as a hospital’s bargaining range in negotiations 
with private health plans.  

𝐴 = 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒	𝑂𝑂𝑁	𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒		𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 −𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙	𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔	𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 

We define a distance B between the hospital’s marginal operating costs and the payment by private plan 
(or commercial revenue) per DE.  

𝐵 = 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙	𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 −𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙	𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔	𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 

If a hospital’s average payment by private plans per DE is less than its marginal operating costs per DE, 
then distance B is negative. This is he case for 13% of hospitals, representing 6% of discharge equivalents 
in our sample. Some of these hospitals may be operating at a loss, and there may be data errors yielding 
some of these instances. We hold status quo payment by private plans constant in our projections for these 
hospitals. 

 
Then, we compute an out-of-network (OON) payment limit per discharge equivalent. For example, a limit 
based on 125% of the hospital’s average Medicare payment per discharge equivalent would be computed 
as follows: 

𝑂𝑂𝑁	𝑃𝑎𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡	𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 = 𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑒	𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸	 × 	1.25	 

 
4 Hoadley, J., et al. (2009). Unexpected Charges: What States Are Doing About Balance Billing. Oakland, CA, 
California Health Care Foundation. 
5 Bartsch, J. and A. Long (2016). The January effect: Turning patient receivables into cash. Sustaining Success, 
Deloitte. 
6 Pellathy, T. and S. Singhal (2010). Revisiting Healthcare Payments: An Industry Still in Need of Overhaul. North 
American Healthcare Payors and Providers in Practice, McKinsey&Company. 
7 Zach Gaumer, Craig Lisk, and Jeff Stensland. “Assessing payment adequacy and updating payments: hospital 
inpatient and outpatient services.” Medicare Payment Advisory Commission. December 8, 2016. Accessed May 31, 
2019. URL: http://medpac.gov/docs/default-source/default-document-library/hospital-dec-2016-
public.pdf?sfvrsn=0. 

http://medpac.gov/docs/default-source/default-document-library/hospital-dec-2016-public.pdf?sfvrsn=0
http://medpac.gov/docs/default-source/default-document-library/hospital-dec-2016-public.pdf?sfvrsn=0
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When an out-of-network payment limit policy is implemented, the out-of-network payment limit becomes 
the new upper limit of the hospital’s bargaining range as the new amount the hospital would collect out-
of-network. We posture that there will be an accompanying change in the negotiated payment by private 
plans that is proportional to the change in the bargaining range. We define a new distance A’ as the 
bargaining range under the out-of-network payment limit policy, and we define a new distance B’ as the 
distance between marginal operating costs and the new payment by private plans. Then, we can use the 
computed values for distances A, A’, and B to solve for B’ and, in turn, calculate the new negotiated 
payment by private palsn under the given out-of-network limit policy. Computationally, this assumption 
and subsequent calculation of the new payment by private plans are as follows: 

𝐴! = 𝑂𝑂𝑁	𝑃𝑎𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡	𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 −𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙	𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔	𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝐷𝐸 

Assume "!
"
= #!

#
	𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒	𝐵! = 𝐵 × "!

"
 

Then, 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒	𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟	𝑂𝑂𝑁	𝑃𝑎𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡	𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑 = 𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙	𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔	𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 + 𝐵′ 

Exhibit C1 visually represents the relationships between distances A, B, A’, and B’ and the empirical data 
used in these projections. 

 

Exhibit C1. Diagram of Relationship between Projection Measures and Empirical Data 
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Appendix D. State Summary of Status Quo and Projected Payment 
Measures  

State N 

Status Quo, 2017 Projected Payment by Private Plans and % Change from Status 
Quo under Out-of-Network Payment Limits 

Cost 
per DE  

Medicare 
Payment 
per DE 

Private Plan 
Payment per 
DE  

Effective 
OON 
Price per 
DE 

Charges 
per DE  

Payment Limit: 
125% of Medicare 
Payment 

Payment Limit: 
State Average 
Private Plan 
Payment 

Payment Limit: 
80% of State 
Average Charges 

Alabama 86  $9,805   $10,777   $12,486   $37,164   $61,784   $9,962  -17%  $9,672  -17%  $12,980  5% 
Alaska 16  $23,727   $20,542   $42,489   $64,629   $86,473   $20,768  -43%  $27,118  -26%  $37,806  -3% 
Arizona 66  $12,580   $15,063   $23,041   $49,067   $75,080   $14,349  -35%  $15,301  -30%  $25,768  12% 
Arkansas 72  $9,571   $10,373   $12,925   $28,275   $43,604   $10,118  -20%  $9,991  -21%  $13,814  6% 
California 287  $19,533   $17,981   $36,406   $66,842   $96,943   $20,069  -39%  $25,246  -25%  $37,843  6% 
Colorado 75  $16,717   $14,314   $29,632   $54,436   $79,021   $15,264  -44%  $20,160  -28%  $31,643  6% 
Connecticut 28  $14,942   $14,716   $22,568   $38,225   $53,881   $16,289  -28%  $17,623  -21%  $23,730  6% 
Delaware 6  $15,264   $12,978   $25,301   $33,359   $41,418   $15,716  -37%  $20,507  -17%  $24,618  -2% 
Dist. of 
Columbia 

6  $18,225   $17,861   $27,097   $51,001   $74,906   $19,157  -27%  $19,979  -23%  $27,586  3% 

Florida 181  $11,077   $11,953   $21,595   $50,714   $79,828   $12,141  -41%  $13,901  -33%  $24,653  14% 
Georgia 128  $13,028   $12,085   $19,892   $38,665   $57,321   $13,492  -29%  $14,768  -23%  $21,142  7% 
Hawaii 17  $19,489   $18,497   $23,103   $37,742   $52,382   $18,153  -18%  $18,101  -17%  $23,674  3% 
Idaho 40  $14,371   $11,981   $22,840   $30,983   $38,742   $14,584  -34%  $18,285  -18%  $22,076  -2% 
Illinois 172  $13,850   $12,636   $22,357   $40,938   $59,417   $14,113  -35%  $16,309  -24%  $24,053  8% 
Indiana 120  $15,077   $12,140   $26,052   $41,750   $57,383   $14,402  -41%  $18,843  -23%  $26,239  3% 
Iowa 116  $11,804   $11,395   $16,859   $27,774   $38,652   $12,442  -26%  $13,191  -20%  $17,628  5% 
Kansas 133  $13,666   $11,364   $20,352   $37,823   $55,145   $13,638  -32%  $15,331  -22%  $21,033  5% 
Kentucky 88  $11,827   $11,246   $18,634   $35,952   $53,259   $12,049  -34%  $13,698  -24%  $19,775  7% 
Louisiana 113  $12,965   $13,497   $18,519   $39,057   $59,526   $13,090  -25%  $13,558  -22%  $20,851  10% 
Maine 32  $16,116   $11,780   $22,983   $28,175   $32,996   $14,868  -31%  $18,754  -14%  $20,656  -7% 
Maryland 47  $14,043   $16,009   $16,016   $17,892   $18,292   $17,142  5%  $13,593  -12%  $12,616  -16% 
Massachusetts 59  $16,640   $14,989   $21,197   $31,849   $42,356   $17,400  -15%  $18,598  -8%  $21,864  2% 
Michigan 129  $12,981   $12,894   $17,273   $29,480   $41,663   $13,496  -20%  $13,427  -18%  $17,570  4% 
Minnesota 125  $17,012   $14,866   $25,981   $35,527   $44,858   $17,643  -31%  $20,621  -16%  $24,706  -2% 
Mississippi 90  $11,500   $10,416   $15,322   $35,110   $54,889   $11,342  -23%  $11,813  -19%  $16,565  8% 
Missouri 105  $13,428   $11,988   $19,821   $36,363   $52,810   $13,679  -29%  $14,955  -21%  $20,616  5% 
Montana 58  $16,086   $12,449   $24,178   $30,423   $35,370   $15,432  -33%  $19,444  -16%  $21,267  -10% 
Nebraska 87  $16,202   $13,262   $25,984   $36,150   $46,022   $16,352  -37%  $21,128  -18%  $25,926  0% 
Nevada 33  $12,240   $14,318   $21,229   $59,905   $98,581   $13,165  -36%  $13,286  -32%  $23,112  11% 
New Hampshire 25  $15,423   $12,248   $23,252   $33,441   $43,622   $15,424  -32%  $18,347  -19%  $22,855  0% 
New Jersey 63  $13,315   $13,907   $30,995   $54,682   $78,369   $16,199  -37%  $20,676  -23%  $34,740  9% 
New Mexico 34  $13,847   $11,583   $16,430   $29,992   $43,198   $11,954  -20%  $12,630  -16%  $16,469  1% 
New York 161  $18,173   $17,261   $23,823   $42,198   $60,287   $17,911  -21%  $18,296  -17%  $23,787  3% 
North Carolina 103  $12,814   $12,004   $21,529   $36,098   $50,615   $13,619  -35%  $15,785  -23%  $22,296  5% 
North Dakota 42  $16,684   $13,158   $21,299   $29,002   $36,505   $16,567  -21%  $18,229  -13%  $21,102  -1% 
Ohio 163  $13,896   $12,333   $21,641   $38,539   $55,399   $14,081  -33%  $15,986  -22%  $22,256  6% 
Oklahoma 112  $12,752   $11,990   $20,179   $41,245   $62,143   $13,157  -32%  $14,469  -25%  $21,570  9% 
Oregon 57  $17,185   $15,102   $28,870   $36,730   $44,220   $18,275  -36%  $23,724  -16%  $27,235  -5% 
Pennsylvania 158  $13,472   $12,973   $20,551   $46,243   $71,895   $13,957  -29%  $15,017  -22%  $22,160  9% 
Rhode Island 11  $15,454   $14,054   $19,396   $33,606   $47,815   $15,989  -17%  $16,184  -15%  $20,443  6% 
South Carolina 58  $13,568   $11,550   $22,520   $41,473   $60,419   $13,887  -37%  $16,393  -25%  $24,289  8% 
South Dakota 55  $15,944   $12,163   $23,906   $34,816   $45,061   $17,663  -33%  $21,494  -17%  $25,532  0% 
Tennessee 104  $11,391   $11,913   $18,576   $39,305   $60,011   $12,286  -32%  $12,989  -27%  $19,783  8% 
Texas 375  $13,114   $12,112   $20,140   $46,550   $72,756   $12,394  -32%  $13,365  -26%  $21,989  9% 
Utah 45  $14,014   $13,090   $23,359   $33,235   $43,070   $15,110  -35%  $18,552  -19%  $23,350  0% 
Vermont 14  $17,361   $12,607   $23,288   $28,981   $34,455   $16,044  -29%  $19,203  -13%  $21,158  -5% 
Virginia 78  $13,043   $11,846   $21,922   $38,208   $54,488   $13,611  -37%  $16,156  -24%  $23,500  8% 
Washington 87  $17,948   $14,868   $29,120   $44,288   $59,344   $18,093  -36%  $21,793  -21%  $28,665  2% 
West Virginia 48  $13,955   $11,780   $24,503   $33,554   $42,436   $14,291  -40%  $19,226  -19%  $23,690  -2% 
Wisconsin 123  $16,426   $12,387   $26,479   $36,085   $45,259   $15,250  -40%  $20,220  -19%  $24,741  -4% 
Wyoming 26  $18,730   $13,690   $26,819   $34,481   $42,074   $17,354  -34%  $22,207  -15%  $25,651  -3% 
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Appendix E. Sensitivity Analysis with “Ceiling Effect” Approach 
We acknowledge several limitations to using charges and an approximated effective out-of-
network price to project payments by private plans under out-of-network payment limits. For 
example, if charges are unknown by insurers at the time of negotiations then the assumptions 
underlying the approach do not hold. In addition, the threat-point of charges is only meaningful 
if there is the expectation of utilization of hospital services by the insurer’s enrollees in the event 
of contract failure.  

To address the limitations of employing charges in our projections, we conducted a sensitivity 
analysis projecting payment by private plans under out-of-network standards with an alternative 
approach. We look to observations within the Medicare Advantage (MA) market to develop this 
approach.  

In the MA market, participating providers are prohibited from billing out-of-network MA 
patients higher than traditional Medicare’s rates. Provider reimbursement by MA plans tracks 
traditional Medicare’s rates closely rather than align with higher payment by private plans.8 9 
However, in the case of laboratory services with payments by private plans below traditional 
Medicare, the MA price tracks with the lower payments by private plans rather than bump up to 
traditional Medicare rates or further decrease.10 Applying the evidence from the MA market, we 
could assume that payers will not contract at a negotiated rate above the out-of-network payment 
limit, and will maintain existing prices below the limit. Thus, the out-of-network limit becomes 
an in-network price ceiling.  

We have coined the approach used in our primary analysis as the ‘Dynamic Leverage Effects’ 
scenario and the approach used in this sensitivity analysis as the ‘Ceiling Effects’ scenario. 

Method 

We operationalize the ‘Ceiling Effect’ approach as a two-part equation conditional on the 
relative magnitudes of the out-of-network (OON) standard and status quo payment by private 
plans. 

1. If OON Standard ≥ Status quo payment by private plans, then: 
Payment by private plans under OON standard = Status quo payment by private plans 

2. If OON Standard < Status quo payment by private plans, then: 
 
Payment by private plans under OON standard = OON Standard 

 

 
8 Trish, E., et al. (2017). "Physician Reimbursement in Medicare Advantage Compared With Traditional Medicare and 
Commercial Health Insurance." JAMA Intern Med 177(9): 1287-1295. 
9 Berenson, R. A., et al. (2015). "Why Medicare Advantage Plans Pay Hospitals Traditional Medicare Prices." Health Aff 
(Millwood) 34(8): 1289-1295. 
10 Trish, E., et al. (2017). "Physician Reimbursement in Medicare Advantage Compared With Traditional Medicare and 
Commercial Health Insurance." JAMA Intern Med 177(9): 1287-1295. 
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Results 

Exhibits E1 and E2 compare the national average projected payments by private plans and 
hospital average percent change from status quo employing the ‘Dynamic Leverage Effects’ and 
‘Ceiling Effects’ approaches. The two approaches to modeling yield similar projections when the 
out-of-network payment limit is low and diverge at higher payment limits.  

Under a payment limit set at 125% of Medicare payments, the ceiling effect approach projected a 
31% reduction in payments by private plans while the dynamic leverage effect approach 
projected a 24% reduction. A payment limit of state average payments by private plans is 
projected to reduce negotiated rates by 9% and 22% under the ceiling effect and dynamic 
leverage effect approaches, respectively. The highest payment limit of 80% of charges is 
projected to reduce private plan payments by 1% under the ceiling effect approach, but by 
increase payments by 6% under the dynamic leverage effect approach.  

Exhibit E3 presents the state-level projected payments by private plans under the three out-of-
network payment limits. We observe variation in the magnitude of effects across states.   

Conclusions 

This sensitivity analysis indicates that our projections may be more robust at lower payment 
limits than at higher limits. We find substantial reductions in negotiated rates under a payment 
limit of 125% of Medicare under both projection methods. However, the direction of the 
projected effects is inconsistent at the highest out-of-network limit of 80% of charges. Under this 
charge-based limit, the Ceiling Effect approach employs a boundary condition that does not 
allow for projection of price inflation. In contrast, the Dynamic Leverage Effect approach has the 
flexibility to project inflation and deflation of payment by private plans and projects an increase 
in payment under this policy scenario. 
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Exhibit E1. Projected National Average Private Plan Payment under Out-of-Network Standards 
Applying the Dynamic Leverage and Ceiling Effects Approaches 
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Exhibit E2. National Average of Hospital-Level Percent Change in Payments by Private Plans per 
Discharge Equivalent Between Status Quo and Payment Limit Scenarios Applying the Dynamic Leverage 
Effects Approach and the Ceiling Effects Approach 
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Exhibit E3. State Summary of Status Quo and Projected Payment Measures Applying the ‘Ceiling 
Effect’ Projection Methods 

State N 

Status Quo, 2017 Projected Payment by Private Plans and % Change from Status 
Quo under Out-of-Network Payment Limits 

Cost per 
DE  

Medicare 
Payment 
per DE 

Private Plan 
Payment 
per DE  

Effective 
OON 
Price per 
DE 

Charges 
per DE  

Payment Limit: 
125% of Medicare 
Payment 

Payment Limit: State 
Average Private Plan 
Payment 

Payment Limit: 
80% of State 
Average Charges 

Alabama 86  $9,805   $10,777   $12,486   $37,164   $61,784   $11,727  -4%  $10,411  -8%  $12,321  0% 
Alaska 16  $23,727   $20,542   $42,489   $64,629   $86,473   $25,530  -38%  $38,845  -6%  $41,428  -1% 
Arizona 66  $12,580   $15,063   $23,041   $49,067   $75,080   $17,924  -18%  $20,120  -8%  $22,799  0% 
Arkansas 72  $9,571   $10,373   $12,925   $28,275   $43,604   $12,095  -6%  $11,683  -7%  $12,907  0% 
California 287  $19,533   $17,981   $36,406   $66,842   $96,943   $21,018  -34%  $28,843  -11%  $35,103  -1% 
Colorado 75  $16,717   $14,314   $29,632   $54,436   $79,021   $16,457  -40%  $25,599  -10%  $29,557  0% 
Connecticut 28  $14,942   $14,716   $22,568   $38,225   $53,881   $18,085  -18%  $20,215  -8%  $22,503  0% 
Delaware 6  $15,264   $12,978   $25,301   $33,359   $41,418   $16,223  -34%  $23,568  -6%  $25,094  -1% 
Dist. of Columbia 6  $18,225   $17,861   $27,097   $51,001   $74,906   $21,773  -16%  $22,861  -11%  $27,097  0% 
Florida 181  $11,077   $11,953   $21,595   $50,714   $79,828   $14,691  -28%  $18,973  -8%  $21,330  0% 
Georgia 128  $13,028   $12,085   $19,892   $38,665   $57,321   $13,899  -24%  $16,664  -10%  $19,836  0% 
Hawaii 17  $19,489   $18,497   $23,103   $37,742   $52,382   $19,433  -12%  $18,994  -13%  $22,948  0% 
Idaho 40  $14,371   $11,981   $22,840   $30,983   $38,742   $14,889  -33%  $20,710  -7%  $22,486  -1% 
Illinois 172  $13,850   $12,636   $22,357   $40,938   $59,417   $15,400  -28%  $19,338  -9%  $22,326  0% 
Indiana 120  $15,077   $12,140   $26,052   $41,750   $57,383   $14,469  -40%  $22,251  -9%  $25,555  -1% 
Iowa 116  $11,804   $11,395   $16,859   $27,774   $38,652   $13,936  -16%  $15,090  -6%  $16,736  0% 
Kansas 133  $13,666   $11,364   $20,352   $37,823   $55,145   $14,118  -28%  $17,935  -8%  $20,281  0% 
Kentucky 88  $11,827   $11,246   $18,634   $35,952   $53,259   $13,883  -24%  $16,490  -8%  $18,602  0% 
Louisiana 113  $12,965   $13,497   $18,519   $39,057   $59,526   $14,757  -15%  $15,675  -10%  $18,227  0% 
Maine 32  $16,116   $11,780   $22,983   $28,175   $32,996   $14,705  -32%  $19,205  -10%  $20,374  -7% 
Maryland 47  $14,043   $16,009   $16,016   $17,892   $18,292   $15,024  -5%  $13,202  -11%  $12,690  -13% 
Massachusetts 59  $16,640   $14,989   $21,197   $31,849   $42,356   $16,835  -11%  $16,337  -10%  $18,715  -4% 
Michigan 129  $12,981   $12,894   $17,273   $29,480   $41,663   $15,141  -10%  $15,003  -8%  $17,009  -1% 
Minnesota 125  $17,012   $14,866   $25,981   $35,527   $44,858   $18,552  -27%  $22,294  -9%  $24,684  -3% 
Mississippi 90  $11,500   $10,416   $15,322   $35,110   $54,889   $12,234  -15%  $13,284  -8%  $15,041  0% 
Missouri 105  $13,428   $11,988   $19,821   $36,363   $52,810   $14,632  -24%  $17,187  -9%  $19,819  0% 
Montana 58  $16,086   $12,449   $24,178   $30,423   $35,370   $15,333  -33%  $20,507  -11%  $22,312  -5% 
Nebraska 87  $16,202   $13,262   $25,984   $36,150   $46,022   $16,505  -34%  $23,351  -7%  $25,675  -1% 
Nevada 33  $12,240   $14,318   $21,229   $59,905   $98,581   $16,679  -19%  $19,279  -7%  $21,197  0% 
New Hampshire 25  $15,423   $12,248   $23,252   $33,441   $43,622   $15,303  -33%  $20,909  -7%  $23,047  -1% 
New Jersey 63  $13,315   $13,907   $30,995   $54,682   $78,369   $16,863  -27%  $22,480  -5%  $24,449  -2% 
New Mexico 34  $13,847   $11,583   $16,430   $29,992   $43,198   $12,209  -18%  $13,576  -11%  $16,310  0% 
New York 161  $18,173   $17,261   $23,823   $42,198   $60,287   $18,982  -16%  $19,482  -10%  $23,686  0% 
North Carolina 103  $12,814   $12,004   $21,529   $36,098   $50,615   $14,957  -28%  $18,568  -10%  $21,510  0% 
North Dakota 42  $16,684   $13,158   $21,299   $29,002   $36,505   $16,384  -20%  $19,179  -7%  $20,784  -1% 
Ohio 163  $13,896   $12,333   $21,641   $38,539   $55,399   $15,072  -26%  $17,954  -9%  $21,239  -1% 
Oklahoma 112  $12,752   $11,990   $20,179   $41,245   $62,143   $14,745  -25%  $17,656  -8%  $20,136  0% 
Oregon 57  $17,185   $15,102   $28,870   $36,730   $44,220   $18,869  -34%  $26,192  -8%  $28,716  0% 
Pennsylvania 158  $13,472   $12,973   $20,551   $46,243   $71,895   $15,719  -19%  $16,974  -11%  $20,528  0% 
Rhode Island 11  $15,454   $14,054   $19,396   $33,606   $47,815   $17,288  -10%  $17,216  -9%  $19,396  0% 
South Carolina 58  $13,568   $11,550   $22,520   $41,473   $60,419   $14,386  -33%  $19,802  -9%  $22,520  0% 
South Dakota 55  $15,944   $12,163   $23,906   $34,816   $45,061   $15,204  -34%  $21,556  -6%  $23,371  -1% 
Tennessee 104  $11,391   $11,913   $18,576   $39,305   $60,011   $14,586  -18%  $15,946  -10%  $18,570  0% 
Texas 375  $13,114   $12,112   $20,140   $46,550   $72,756   $13,588  -25%  $16,546  -10%  $19,900  0% 
Utah 45  $14,014   $13,090   $23,359   $33,235   $43,070   $16,316  -30%  $21,708  -6%  $23,344  0% 
Vermont 14  $17,361   $12,607   $23,288   $28,981   $34,455   $15,759  -30%  $20,205  -9%  $21,831  -4% 
Virginia 78  $13,043   $11,846   $21,922   $38,208   $54,488   $14,795  -31%  $19,290  -9%  $21,917  0% 
Washington 87  $17,948   $14,868   $29,120   $44,288   $59,344   $18,539  -34%  $24,837  -8%  $27,911  -2% 
West Virginia 48  $13,955   $11,780   $24,503   $33,554   $42,436   $14,550  -38%  $21,223  -10%  $24,257  0% 
Wisconsin 123  $16,426   $12,387   $26,479   $36,085   $45,259   $15,447  -37%  $22,801  -9%  $25,536  -1% 
Wyoming 26  $18,730   $13,690   $26,819   $34,481   $42,074   $17,104  -35%  $24,201  -6%  $25,560  -2% 
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Policy Implications 

As of June 2019, there is momentum in the United States Congress to enact legislation 
addressing surprise out-of-network medical bills. Several states are also in the process of 
establishing their own laws to regulate fully-insured health plans and altering the structure of 
their state employee health plans to incorporate out-of-network payment standards. With this 
political will, there is opportunity for this dissertation research to influence policymaking at state 
and federal levels.  

The first essay shows that surprise medical billing occurs in one-in-twelve episodes of care at 
ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) with potential bills averaging above $1,000 per episode. 
These findings suggest that consumer protections against surprise out-of-network bills should 
include ASC-based services. These bills are predominantly generated by anesthesiologists, 
registered nurse anesthetists, and independent laboratories. This information can inform 
policymakers as they define the scope of services, settings, and health plans to include in 
consumer protection policies. 

The second essay illuminates the complexities of implementing policies addressing surprise 
out-of-network medical bills and the dynamic responses of stakeholders. This study identifies 
unintended consequences of regulating out-of-network physician payments, including 
consolidation and potential for reduced labor supply among hospital-based physicians. 
Understanding stakeholders’ responses to California’s policy implementation in 2017 is 
informative for both California’s ongoing policy implementation and future policy design 
beyond California.  

The third essay evaluates one policy option to more broadly address out-of-network medical 
billing: out-of-network payment limits. This study quantifies the potential effects of limiting out-
of-network hospital payments on national health spending. A limit of 125% of Medicare is 
estimated to achieve savings on hospital care similar to more drastic health reform proposals, 
without the heavy-handedness of rate setting or shifting sources of health insurance coverage. 
The results of this study can thus inform comparisons of out-of-network limits to other health 
reform policy options.  

This dissertation has two key policy implications.  

The Scope of Policies to Address Surprise Out-of-Network Bills Must be 
Comprehensive to Effectively Protect Patients   
As of June 2019, only ten states have policies in effect addressing surprise bills from ASC-

based providers: Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, and Oregon. Nine additional states have some protections for surprise 
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out-of-network billing in other settings: Delaware, Michigan, Missouri, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, Vermont, and West Virginia. The remaining 31 states and 
the District of Columbia have no comprehensive protections to address out-of-network surprise 
medical bills for their residents. State protections in place today are limited to enrollees in fully-
insured plans due to federal pre-emption of self-insured plan regulation under ERISA.  

The first essay of this dissertation demonstrates that patients across all states, plan types, and 
plan funding sources are at-risk of surprise out-of-network medical bills. The sources of these 
bills include professionals and independent laboratories. This finding demonstrates the need for 
comprehensive policies to address surprise out-of-network billing that include all plan types, 
self-funded and fully-insured plans, and a scope of services that include all care at ASCs. Future 
state and federal policies are needed to protect patients in all plan types and those enrolled in 
both self-funded and fully-insured plans. 

 

Policies to Address Surprise Out-of-Network Bills Impact Health Care 
Market Dynamics and Spending 
Policies that limit patients’ out-of-pocket liability must also grapple with the amount owed to 

providers from insurers. Existing state policies to address surprise billing set payment standards 
or invoke arbitration processes with a legislated benchmark to inform arbitration, such as scalars 
of Medicare rates, average contracted rates, and/or percentiles of charges. While the primary 
objective of these policies is to reduce out-of-pocket liability for involuntary out-of-network 
services, it is imperative to carefully establish the level of payment that insurers make to out-of-
network providers in a way that does not inflate health care spending. Afterall, it is the 
magnitude of total payments – out-of-pocket plus insurer obligation – to providers that 
influences the overall cost health care. 

A legislated payment standard or arbitration benchmark for involuntary out-of-network 
services can impact the cost of health care in two ways. First, it is the amount insurers pay for 
enrollees’ involuntary out-of-network services. Second, the payment standard that physicians can 
get as out-of-network providers may influence physicians’ leverage when negotiating prices with 
insurers. Given this secondary effect on contracting dynamics, policymakers must be strategic 
when setting the payment standard, and it could be set in ways that either contain or inflate 
health care spending.    

A lower payment standard may have cost-containing effects by reducing both direct 
payments for out-of-network services and physicians’ leverage in contracted rate negotiations. 
California set a payment standard for out-of-network physician services at in-network hospitals 
at the greater of 125% of Medicare and average contracted rates. The case study presented in this 
dissertation reports anecdotes that this lowered physicians’ negotiating leverage and suppressed 
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in-network rates. Although, as identified in the case study, concerns about adequate labor supply 
may be raised if payments to physicians decrease too much. 

Some health care providers advocate that their charges reflect the real value of their services 
and should be the basis for setting payment standards in these scenarios. However, charges are 
not subject to competitive market pressures and are typically much higher than in-network 
negotiated rates. Therefore, pegging payment obligations for involuntary out-of-network services 
to charges would result in inflated health care costs. Physicians would collect on this high price 
for their out-of-network services. They could also use an outside option of charge-based payment 
at the negotiating table to negotiate higher in-network rates. This spending would be passed on to 
all members of the health plan through higher insurance premiums.  

Limiting out-of-network health care payments could be a powerful policy lever to indirectly 
influence payments from private health plans to health care providers. The projected economic 
impacts of an out-of-network payment standard presented in this dissertation suggest that this 
could be an effective policy tool to contain rising provider payment levels.  
 
 

 




